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cians ON | SATGON TROOPS 
‘COUNTERATTACK 
SAIGON (Reuter), —‘Squth’ Viet-_ 

thay. -get to. Cambodia,” he told re- 
porters. :- 

ti Washington, the U.S. Defence 
Department spokesman. predicted 

τ \mamese army is.doing “very well” 
) against the North Vietnamese. 

εἰς SUMMIT STILL ON 
ἘΝ ΑΒΕΕΝΟΤΟΝ NA. — The State 
. Department yesterday that 
parations are continuing for Prest- 
(Genk Nixon's trip to Moscow on May 

τ if the trip might be affected by the 
situation in Vietnam. But indepen- 
dent observers here indicated that 
the President ‘hag: considered and 
may still be considering breaking 
off the summit meeting in view of 

, the reported massive Soviet support 
for the North Vietnamese forces in- 
vading South Vietnam. 

* are good conditions for salari ἰοῦ W tec 

bs with other’ bene- jf : 

“THHERAN, Tren (AP), — Hundreds 
« of injured were rescued yesterday 

from: the ruins ‘eft by a powerful 
: ake in southern Iran, The 

. - Gen. Mohammed Fazeli, director 
m, of rescue operations who made the 

estimate, at least 231 seriously 
injured bad ‘been flown to hospitals 

. from Qeer, the hardest hit town. 
‘Reporters said several hundred 

pro- were rescued in the town of Kazerun, 
Ὁ near Qeer, They reported a volcano 
‘at Keazerun began erupting when the 
earth quake hit on Monday. 

Thousands of rescue workers 
swarmed through the area, about 

- 560 miles south of Teheran, Gen. 
Fazel reported the situation was 

“Well under centrol now,” but 45 
out of 60 hamlets have been de- 
stroyed, ; 

‘Te usual aftershocks of a big 

_ SS officer gets 
life imprisonment 
WEST BERLIN (Reuter), — A 

- former senior S8-officer was yester- 
@ay sentenced to life imprisonment 
on a charge of murdering thousands 

. of Italian Jews during World War 
“Ih 

-‘Riedrich Bosshammer, 65, ‘was 
found guilty’ of having killed at 
leagt 8,000 Jews whose arrest and 
deportation to the Auschwitz death 
camp he had organized as Eich- 
‘mann’s special envoy in Verona in 

* 1944. 

‘and losing face. this “senae 
- the orders are effective, for they]. 

and help promote a settlement, |: Rep 
- + Qn the other hand there have j.5°" 

_ Throughout the five-month trial, 
he denied having hid any knowl- 
“edge of the fate that awaited the 
Jews whose deportation he organ- 
ized. However the judge said Boss- 
‘haminer must have known of the 
Nezi plans to wipe out the Jewish 

Reich. security office —.the Nazis’ 
, main authority thet organized the 
murder of millions of Jews and 
opponents to the Nazi regime. 

“Turkey for talks 

A squad of about 120 “para- 

planes when a heavy gust of ‘wind 
slammed them down. (Reuter, AP) Ὦ 

“President Podgotny's visit follows 4rae export | 

ae) ἕ -a decade of slowly improving’ Tela- 

Reduct: ὦ tions between the two cotntries.~ 

eductions It also coincides, ‘however, with 
lomen's simm: political troubles 

wom 8 ery ae have taken a new & imported Goods 

turn. following the ‘recent’ renewal | a ΜΝ 
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‘French affair’ in 

Jerusalem settled 
By RONNIE HOPE 

Jerusalem ‘Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The dispute over the Paris ex- 
tibition in Jerusalem later this 
month was settled yesterday, when 
the French authorities withdrew 
their opposition to Mayor Teddy 
Kollek addressing the opening and 
agreed ‘to the participation of the 
Mayor of Paris. Official circles in 
Jerusalem expressed satisfaction at 
the settlement, which they said re- 
fiects a response to Israel's firm re- 
fusal to allow the exhibition to take 
place without Mr. Kollek’s presence 
in an official capacity. 
Agreement was reached in consul- 

tations between French and Israeli 
officials in Jerusalem and telephone 
conversations between Jerusalem dnd 
Paris, with Mr. Victor Nahmias, 
Treasurer of the French Friends of 

=| TOLL 4,000 
quake still shook the area of de- 
vastation. The Geophysics Institute 
at Shtrez, about 100 miles north 
west of the quake zone, said 1,000 
tremors had been felt since the first 
big shock. 

ut thare is ‘nothing θές to be 
ruined,” 8. spokesman for the in- 
stitute sald, 

Helicopters and planes flew to 
and from the quake area throughout 
the ‘Gay, taking injured to hospitals 
in Shiraz. In ail, about 60 villages 
were struck, flooded rivers washed 

. Food was 
being provided for survivors at relief 
camps, but drinking water was 
scarce in some areas. 

At least 500 ‘bodies have ‘been 
unearthed from the debris in the 
town of Qeer. Numerous villagers 
are still missing, believed dead. Con- 
tinuous efforts of rescuers and 80]- 
diers stil digging for possfble sur- 
vivors make up the scene in ‘the 
once prosperous villeges. 

1,000 said dead 
of smallpox 

in Bangladesh 
DACCA (AP). — A member of the 
Constituent Assembly, Nurul Man- 
zoor, claimed yesterday that small- 
pox killed more than 1,000 persons 
in his district Jast month and 
warned that a nation-wide epide- 
mic is possible. 

Bangladesh Government sources 
confirmed outbreaks in the assem- 
blyman’s district, Barisoi, and four 
other districts but claimed casual- 
ty figures. were inflated. 2 

Heavy outbreaks of the disease 
were also reported in March in 

-Faridpur district, where more than 
700 were reported dead; the port 
city of Khuina; Jessore, the stop- 
Ping-off place for many refugees 

from India after indepen- 
dence; and Patuakhall. 

and Haifa. 

ISRAEL’S 
EXPORT 
INDUSTRY 
$953,897,000 
OF EXPORT IN 1971 

This will be the theme of THE JERUSALEM POST 
special Export Month section which will appear 
on MONDAY, APRIL 24, 1972. 

The unique prestize on the local market as well as 
the world-wide reputation of THE JERUSALEM 
POST gives added weight to the presentation of 

our exports to foreign markets. 

Advertisements accepted through all advertising 
agencies and at our offices in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv 

Deadline for orders and copy is March 20. 

the Hebrew University taking a 
prominent part. Mr. Nahmias was 
instrumental in organizing the 
events marking the dedication of 
French House at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity, one of which is the exhibi- 
tion “Paris in the Year 2000.” 

Mr, Nahmias initially conveyed to 
Mr. Koliek the French opposition 
to the Mayor’s participation in the 
exhibition opening, according to re- 
Mable sources, 

The French Foreign Ministry, the 
sources said, asked Mr. Nahmias to 
make the arrangement, as it did not 
want to do so on an official level. 
The French officials apparently 
feared that agreeing to Mr. Koliek's 
appearance could be construed 
recognition of Israel rule in Jeru- 
salem, 

‘Under the settlement reached yes- 
terday, both the Mayors of Jeru- 
salem and Paris will addreas the 
ope! of the exhibition, which is 
to be held in the Jerusalem Muni- 
cipal Theatre, at the same time as 
the Comedie Francaise is due to ap- 
pear there—also as part of the 
French House festivities. 

There [5 a possibility, however, 
that France will “baiance” its 
agreement to ‘holding the exhtbition 
on Israel's terms, by instructing its 
representative at the French House 
opening not to attend the exhibi- 
tion or the theatre performance, be- 
cause they aan held under 
municiyai aus . The represen- 
tative is former Deputy Premier 
Louis Joxe, today a member of the 
National Assembly. 

FRENCH HOUSE 
The question of Israel's repre- 

sentation at ‘the dedication of 
French House on April 24 on the 
campus has not yet been decided. 
Foreign Minister Abba Hban was 
due to speak at the dedication, but 
he is going te Washington on Ap- 
ΤΙ 19 and may not be back. De- 
puty Premier and Education Min- 
ister Yigal Allon has announced 
that due to a “previous engege- 
ment” he cannot attend and will 
be represented by Deputy Hduca- 
tion Minister Aharon Yadlin, 

Mr. Bhan will in any event hold 
@ reception for the French guests 
at the dedication on April 26, δὲ 
Was announced yesterday. 

University sources said yesterday 
‘that they expected that another Ca- 
bimet Minister would attend, if Mr. 
Eban cannot do so. But ag there 
ts a certain degree of dissatisfac- 
tion in Jerusalem at the fact that 
France is not sending a minister 
to the event, the Israel Government 
representation’ may be kept at De- 
puty Minister level. 

MRS. TREPPER TO 
VISIT ISRAEL 

COPENHAGEN (INA), Mrs. 
Leopold Trepper; the wife of the 
former chief of the Soviet spy net- 
work, the “Red Orchestra,” is to 
fly to Israel next week to see her 
s0n Eduard -who is il, # was learn- 
ed yesterday. κ 

French authorities last week re- 
fused to grant Mrs. Trepper an en- 
try visa to meet her son in Paris. 

(866 story page 2) 

(There seems to Wave been mis- 
understanding on the part of the 
workers who believe that the order 
was for one month only, whereas 
the wording of the order does not 
set any lmit of expiration and 
Jeaves this to the diseretion of the 
Transport Minister.) 

Earlier yesterday, Transport Min- 
ister Shimon Peres had made it 
clear that he intended to see to it 
that “the El Al maintenance strik- 
ers would implement the tfaw," 
implying that he ‘had no intention 
of backtracking on the back-to- 

᾿ς work order. 
There was no clarity last night 

, which the Israel Defence Forces are whether the strikers’ works commit- 
first time in advance of Independence 

U.8.-made weapon és ΟἹ and 
‘minute over a range 0; 
the unit can. negotiate open terrain at α maximum 

tee would have to pay the large 
fines imposed Monday by the Labour 
Court. The court hadimposed a fine 
of (£900 per hour, beginning 9 p.m. 
Monday, and increasing at the rate 
of 10 per cent for each additional 
hour. However, it was assumed that 
the strikers’ agreement to return to 
work, which was reached late last 
night in a meeting with El Al Gen- 
eral r Mordechal Ben-Ari, 
included an unde: that the 
fines may be rescinded. 

CABINET MEETING 
The Cabinet had instructed Mr. 

Peres to “take the necessary steps 
to maintain Israel's international 
at communications” at an extra- 
ordinary meeting held yesterday 
afternoon. 

The special two-hour session also 
approved ‘the measures already 
taken by the Minister, with parti- 
cular reference to his decision to 
delay ihe serving of the “return 
to work orders” on the strikers 
until noon yesterday. Mr. Peres ex- 
plained that he had taken this de- 
cision in order to enable the other 
works committees of El Al to try 
to persuade the strikers to return 
to work. Only after these efforts 
had failed did he have the orders 
delivered. 

The Cabinet communique also 

El Al workers 
| return, warn 

of new strike 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

El Als 400 striking maintenance workers last night agreed to re- 

turn to work, but made it clear that they were doing so under duress, 

in complying with the back-to-work ordexs served on them yesterday. 

The representatives of the maintenance workers staff committee are 
reported to have said they still consider themselves involved in a lab- 

our dispute with the company’s management and that they would 

@ resume their strike as soon as the orders expire. eich a τς ἀρ πξωρ τε ρει 
stated that “It was resolved to ad- 

here strictly to the official wage 
policy and to enforce the laws of 
the State.” 

Addressing a press conference at 
6 pm., immediately after the end- 
ing of the Cabinet meeting, Mr. 
Peres refused to make public any 
of the steps which he intended to 
take in order to get the national 
airline operative again. "We will 
take the necessary steps, but I re- 
fuse to wave threats in the air,’ 
he said. 

Questioned 85 to whether the 
Government would be prepared to 
jail workers if they continued to 
stay out, the Minister noted that it 
was the task of the courts to see 
that the laws were not flouted, and 
to impose penalties provided within 
the law. Saying that he hoped the 
workers would honour the law, he 
observed that “in Israel we not only 
have laws, but we also have respect 
for the law, and the decision of 
the workers not to respect the law 
is a very serious matter.” 

El Al sources revealed yesterday 
that other staff committees had 
threatened to walk out as a gesture 
of solidarity with the strikers unless 
both the injunctions and the back- 
to-work orders were revoked. 

A company spokesman told The 
Jerusaiem Post late last night that 
if the workers return to their jobs 
during the course of the night, 
El Al will be able to operate all of 
its 12 grounded aircraft today. The 
planes had been cleaned and require 
only mechanical services. 

EI Al had yesterday mobilized 
nine foreign air carriers to help 
cope with tts outbound passengers. 
Over 1,700 holders of El Al tickets 
were sent out yesterday, including 
400 pilgrims in an El Al jumbo to 
Athens, the only El Al plane to 
leave the Lod airport tarmac yes- 
terday. The airline is believed to 
have lost a total of IL3m. in the 
two days of the wildcat strike. 

Kenya expects apology 

from Uganda Gov’t 
NAIROBI (Reuter). Kenya's 
Vice-President, Mr. Daniel Rap Moi, 
yesterday demanded an apology for 
what he called an unfounded al- 
legation that Israels expelled from 
Uganda were gathering in Kenya 
to plot against the Ugandan Gow- 
Veet" ey 

At the same time an isracif ἘΝ.}- 
bassy spokesman here said the on- 
ly Israelis from Ugarida still ἰὴ 

were two pregnant womer. 
Uganda Radio said on Monday 

night that all ‘Israelis expelled 
from Uganda during the past two 
weeks iad eénverged in Kenya 
where they were plotting against 
the Ugandan Government. 

‘Mr. Mol, who ts also Kenya's 
Minister for Home Affairs, in a 
statement published ‘here referred 
ἰδ a@ Nairobi newspaper report on 

e ν 
He said: “Ag is customary in 

such cases under international 

Soviets planning 
their own jumbo-jet 

MOSCOW (UPI). — Soviet avia- 
tion officials yesterday announced 
plang for entering the jumbo-jet 
fleld by building a two-story, 350- 
Passenger airplane during the com- 
ing five years. 

“Tass,” the Soviet news agency, 
said Aviation Minister Bogis Bu- 
gayev outlined plans for the plane 
at a meeting of workers of the 
Soviet state airline, Aerofiot. 

Dutch said to be 
buying 120 Mirages 

AMSTERDAM (INA).—The Neth- 
erlands Air Force is considering 
the purchase of 120 French Mirage 
Planes at a cost of some $3m. each, 
according to Dutch sources. 

practice and on humanitarian 
grounds, the Kenya Government 
gave normal transit facilities to 
shewe Israeli nationals and they 
eft. 
“There is, therefore, no truth fn 

the alleratl:, pat Israel! nationals 
ate fa tbed EY Besye vo glut 
ageinst the Covernment of Uj 
and it is dismaying that such a 
seriozs and unfounded allegation 
should have been made before 
checking the facts with us, and the 
i ἴδν8 Government expects an apo- 
lo. τ 

Golda: Soviet 
Jews should 

settle land 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Prime Minister Golda Meir last 
night expressed the hope that 
Soviet Jewish immigrants would 
also establish their own farm settle- 
ments, and establish new develop- 
ment regions, just as previous 
waves of immigration ‘had done. 

Speaking over Israel TV's “Third 
Hour" programme, which dealt with 
the problems of Sovict Jewry, she 
said that a first beginning of Rus- 
sian settlement already existed on 
the Golan Heights. 

Dr. Nahum Goldmann, president 
of the World Jewish Congress, on 
the panel of the programme, called 
for the establishment of an inter- 
national fund to ‘help finance the - 
absorption of Soviet Jews in Israel. 
This could be done along the lines 
of the international fund, which 
after World War One financed the 
Population exchange between Greece 
and Turkey. The world owes such 
help to the Jewish People, ‘he felt. 

Executive 

Seventh Floor. 

Programme; 

Sveial alms 

ahd new immigrants 

GENERAL FEDERATION OF JEWISH LABOUR 
(Histadrat) 

Researeh Promotion Fund 
A ceremony for the awarding uf research grants will be held on We . 
‘April 18, 1978 at 690 p.m, at the Executive Committee House, pee nig 

¥. BEN-AHARON — Secretary-General of ihe Histadrut 

Prof. §. SHAMIR — Shiloah Institute, Tel Aviv University, 
Contemporary Middle East " 
Approaches and problems 

4. DAGANY — Member of the Centra] Committee 
Research and the Histadrut 

Prof. A. BEK — Chalrman of the sub-committee for mediea! sctence 
Review of the sub-comumittee's activities 

Dy. ¥. KOEN — Chairman ef the Fund 
The Fund's part im the encouragement of young scientists 

AWARDING OF THE GRANTS 

Speech on behalf of the wuiners of the grante — A. DANZIG 

Committee 

Research 



- PLAY ITSAFE-. 

Congressman William §, Mailliard 

tRep., Calif.) met yesterday with 

Foreign Minister Abba Bban, and 

with My, Michael Elitzur, head of 
the North American desk at the 
Mixistry- 

Mr. Eban also met yesterday with 

Dr. Patricio Rojas, President of the 

Inter-American Council for Educa- 

tion, Sclence and Culture. 
. 

Ambassador Etji Tokura of Japan, 

and the Japanese economic adviser 

Mr. Jun Matsufufi, yesterday called 

on the Goverror of the Bank of 

Israel, Mr. Moshe Sasbar. 
8 

The Israel Bonds Los Angeles tour 

yesterday lunched with Minster of 

‘Absorption Natan Peled at the King 

David Hote}. 
On Monday, the group lunched 

with Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 

at the Knesset, and later met Minis- 

ter of Communications Shimon Pe- 

res for tea at the Eden Hotel. 
. 

Mr. Georges Theodore Ganslmayer, 

of Gland, near Geneva, Switzerland, 

of the Friends of Tel Aviv Univer- 

sity in Switzerland, visited Tel Aviv 

University on Sunday and was 

received by the President, Prof. 
Yuval Ne'eman, 

. 
Mrs, Tamar Eshel, Israel delegate to 
the 26th U.N. General Assembly, 
will today speak at the U.S. Cul- 
tural Centre, 19 Rehov Keren Ha- 
yesod, Jerusalem, 5.00 p.m., on her 
experience at the U.N. The lecture 
ig sponsored by the Women's Inter- 
national League for Peace and Free- 
dom. 

. 
Mr. Walter Frankl, Director of the 
Hadassim Children's Camp, will be 
available for Interviews and regis- 
tration in the new Cafe Rowal, 68 
Rehov Ybn Gabirol, Tel Aviv, to- 
morrow, Thursday, April 13 from 
4-7 p.m. and Saturday, April 15 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

* 
The Haifa Rotary Club will hold a 
business meeting at the Appinger 
Hotel at 1 p.m. today. 

* 

The Te] Aviv branch of Micha, the 
society for deaf children, is holding 
a gala benefit premiere of the film 
“The Go-between"” at 830 tonight, 
at the Peer Cinema. The evening is 
under the patronage of the British 
Ambassador and Mrs. John Barnes. 
All proceeds will go to the new 
Micha centre in Ramat Aviv. (This 
announcement appeared in error in 
yesterday's paper). 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all day. 
Highly exclusive models. (Advt.) 

ων 
ra 

at the new Rehovot cemetery. 

With deep sorrow and 

The Kimche 

Addresses: 

Moderator: 

place on the same day, at 4.30 
Jerusalem, 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of 

HANNA ANDRESON- ~— 
in Beit Yoles, 9 Rehov Tel-Mana, Haifa. 

The funeral wiil leave today, in Tel Aviv, from the Municipal 

Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehoy Dafna, at 2.20 p.m. and will arrive 
at the Nahlat Yitzhak cem@jery at 2.40 p.m. 
Mourners are requested tej Psemble at either place. 

We mourn the death of 

HELENE AUERBACH 
The funeral will take place today ‘Wednesday, April 12, 1972 

LIESEL and FRITZ UHLMANN 
ERY aod YEAUDAH ULMANN 

Zurich, April 8, 1972 

death of our beloved wife, 

LUBA KIMCHE 

Dr. Max Kimche 

Asher and Judith Ben Shmuel and Children 

We thank 81} those who extended their condolences, 

in writing and in person, on the death of our beloved 

Adolfo (Golly) Silberman 

formerly of Santiago, Chile 

PREME MINISTER'S OFFICE 

An evening in memory of 

Dr. Ya'acov Herzog "τ 
Director-Generai of the Prime Minister’s Office 

will be ‘held on Suoday, April 16, 1972 

at 8 pm. 

in the Schaver Auditorium, Beit Agron, Jerusalem 

The President of the State, Mr. ZALMAN SHAZAR 
The Foreign Minister, Mr. ABBA EBAN 
Professor SHAUL LIEBERMAN 
The Mayor of Jerusalem, Mr. TEDDY KOLLER 

AMIKAM GUBVITZ 
A memorial meeting and the unveiling of the tombstone will take 

A bus will leave for the cemetery at 4 p-m. from the Menora Club. 
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LABOUR SPLIT OVER EUROMART 

Jenkins, deputy chief, four 

others quit party positions 
LONDON {AP}. — Britain's deeply ; 

divided Labour Party was plunged 
deeper into crisis yesterday as five 

leading advocates of the Euro- 

pean Common 7 

leadership. More resignations were 

reported on the way. 

Lord Chalfont, Labourite spokes- 

man on foreign affairs and defence 

in the House of Lords, said he was 

resigni 
βρη τόσα to Common Market entry 

and “policies toward Western , 

Hurope.” 
Navy spcekesman Dr. David Owen 

announced his resignation a little 

later. 

Both departures followed the 

resignations on Monday of Labour's 

deputy leader Roy Jenkins and two 

other ardent pro-marketeers, Harold 

Lever and George Thomson. 

All three were members of oppo- 

sition leader Harold Wilson’s “‘sha- 

dow cabinet’ —Lahour’s high com- 

mand jn the House of Commons. 

Financial spokesman Dick Ta- 

verne announced he anticipated leav- 

ing Mr. Wilson's team today. 

ric Silver, Post correspondent in 

Lomion, cables: 
Mr. Jenkins’ resignation is not 

yet a challenge to civil war in the 

Labour Party. It is, however, an 

explicit indictment of the style and 

quality of Mr, Wiison’s leadership 

since Labour went into opposition 

two years ago. 
The Immediate cause of Mr. 

Jenkins’ resignation and that of 

Harold Lever and George Thomson, 

both former front bench spokesmen 

on European economic affairs, was 

the decision to support a rebel Con- 

servative demand for a referendum 

before Britain enters the Common 
Market. The pretence that Labour’s 

objections were to the terms of 

entry and not. the principle had be- 

come intolerably thin. 

DEEPER REASONS 

But Mr. Jenkins' letter of re- 

signation goes much teeper. The 

key passage reads: “This in my 

view is not the way in which an 

opposition should be run, I want to 

see the present Government replaced 

by a’ Labour Government. But I 

also want to see that future Labour 

Government have a clear sense of 

direction. It is ποῖ easy at the best 

of times to preserve this through 

the buffetings of the week-to-week 

crises which are the lot of any gov- 
ernment, But if a government is 

born out of opportunism it becomes 

not merely difficult but imposstble.” 
Later ‘Mr. Jenkins adds that when 

he was reelected deputy leader last 
autumn he knew it would involve 
his acceptance of some- difficult 
votes with which he would not ag- 
ree, “But I did not envisage that 
in a relentless and short-sighted 
search for tactical advantage, is- 

The mourning families: 
ANDRESON 
TAS 
PELEG 
SUCHEZ 

(née KAISER) 

aud families 

grief we announce the 

mother, and grandmother 

Families. 

SILBEEMAN FAMOLY 

p.m, at the Sanhedria cemetery. 

Market quit the party - 

ing over the party's hostile ἡ 

ROY JENEINS 

sues on which I thought the party 
had a settled mind would be re- 
opened.” 

The former Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer concludes that he cannot 
accept “‘this constant shifting of 
ground.” Except in the very short 
term it would be “far more dama- 
ing to the Labour Party than to 

the present government.” 
This is the nub of the present 

crisis. This ts not a matter of fac- 
tions, of left versus right. It is not 
even a question of whether Roy 
Jenkins will ever be leader of the 
Labour Party (though his prospects 
now look distinctly less than rosy). 
What is at issue is the credibility 

of the Labour Party to the elec- 
torate and its claims on the idea- 
lism and industry of its members in 
the constituencies .The compromises 
the Labour Government made in 
office and the convulsions it has 
turned in opposition has prompted 
thousands of ‘party activists to vote 
with their feet. 

Mr. Harold Wilson used to be 
fond of saying that if Labour was 
mot a crusade it was nothing. The 

query raised by an increasing legion 

of natural recruits to Labour is: if 

the party’s only purpose Is to get 
one lot of career politictams rather 

ther another into office, regardless 

of policy or principle, why should I 

break my back helping them along 

the way? 
Mr. Jenkins, an urbane man with 

a gift for the long and Hberal view 

and the strength to see a policy 

through, has tried to minimize the 

chances of a major split in the par- 

liamentary party. He ‘has appealed 

to his Heutenants not to resign their 

front bench seats. On present indi- 

cations Jenkins himself will not 

challenge Wlison for the leadership 

when it comes up for renewal in 

the autumn 

BEVANITE PARTY 
The shadow of the Bevanite party 

within a party that helped to keep 

Labour out of office for 13 years 

from 1951 lies heavy on the Labour 

consciousness. Nonethe less, there 

may be more resignations and Ἐπ- 

ward Short, a pro-Market admirer 

of Mr, Jenkins and former Educa- 

tion Minister, is threatening to stand 

for the vacant deputy leadership. 

The most likely left wing anti- 

Market candidate is Michael Foot. 

Incidentally, though this wil re- 

gister more im the Middle East than 

at Westminster, Foot is α cham- 

pion of the Arab cause and Short 
an active member of the Labour 
Friends of Israel. 

In the end though the reai flash- 
point may turn out to be those 
local Labour parties which are at 
odds with their pro-Market MP.s 
over their support for British ev- 
try. If there is any witch-hunting 
then the Jenkinsites will παν to 
fight back and to o: ¥ 

Almost unremarked but not with- 
out significance beyond these is- 
land shores, the Jenkins resigna- 
fion will make it amost certain 
that Edward Heath will get his 
Common Market legislation through 

Parliament without the predicted 
hazards. Britain will go imto Hu- 
rope — even if it is by grace of 
Jenkinsites' abstentions. Thig is 
where we (and Mr. Jenkins) came 
in. : 

N.Y. hood found dead: 

sixth in 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — The body 
of 2 man with an arrest record for 
rape, burglary, grand larceny and 
forgery was found stuffed into the 
‘boot of a car in the sixth gangiand- 
style execution ‘here im as many 
days, police said yesterday. 

Police discovered the body of Ri- 
chard ‘Grossman, 36, after a tele- 
phone Hp which mentioned top Ma- 
fia figure Joseph (“Crazy Joe") 
Gallo, who was gunned down last: - 
week and whose shooting prompted 
fears of an underworld war. ι 

The body was found on Monday 
night in a deserted car park in the 
Sheepshead Bay area of Brooklyn. 
Grossman had ‘been shot through 
the head and had been dead for at 
least four days. 

His body, which was also bruised 
from a possible beating, was wrap- 
ped in a rubber tarpaulin. 
Although police did not officially 

connect him with the Mafia, the 
Brooklyn Homicide Squad head- 
quarters received a mysterious call 
which said “anyone interested in 
ae Gallo should go to Sheepshead ay.” 

six days 
The latest killing brought to 16 

the number of gangland murders 
since the assassination ai Ε last 
June on reputed Mafia leader Jo- 
seph Colombo. 

Spy ring broken 

_in South Korea 
North Korean spy ring which was 
ied by a woman and which had 
operated in South Korea since 1958, 

Police sald the woman, Yu Ui 
Ha, 55, eight North Korean agents 
and 23 South Koreans were arrested 
between February and March. 

The ring concentrated its opera- 
tions in Seoul and Pusan, a port 
in the south-east. It radioed intelli- 
gence reports to North Korea and 
tried to revive the pro-Communist 
United Revolutionary Party (URP) 
to topple the South Korean Govern- 
ment. 

We deeply mourn the death of our beloved 

ANDREA VAN DIEN 
THE FAMILY IN HOLLAND 

My beloved husband, our father, grandfather, brother-in-law 

and uncle 

KURT DEVRIES ὦν 
has left us forever. 

A bus will leave Hechal Hatarbut, Tel Aviv, today, April 12, 1972, 
at 3.15 pm., and Cafe Hermann, Kfar Shmaryahv at 3.45 p.m. for 

the funeral at Kfar Shmaryahu cemetery at 4 pm. 

In deep sorrow, 
Dr. Paul DeVries (Kfar Shmaryahu) 
Melamed DeVries family (‘Tel Aviv) 
Dora Lanir and family (Moledet) 

Please abstain from condolence visits. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of 

JANE ELYACHAR .. 
in New York. 

The funeral will leave today. Wednesday, April 12, 1972 

from the Funeral Parlour 

12.45 pm. 

in Sanhedria, Jerusalem, at 

THE FAMILY 

i TECHRION- ISRAEL (STITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

mourns the death of 

Mrs. JANE ELYACHAR 
of New York 

and expresses Its sincere condolences to Col. J. R. Elyachar, 
Vice-Chairman of the Technion’s Board of Governors 

The funeral will take place at Sanhedria in Jerusalem today 

‘Weduesday, April 12, at 12.45 p.m. 

SEOUL: (AP), — Police: reported 
yeaterday they have broken-up a- 

Woman official 
denies relations: 

Mrs. Trepper 

nee with murderer 
French police ROME (Reuter). — A formerwo- 

PARIS (INA). — Mss Lobe | men prison ,ofitel sumpeniad of 
Trep; orme: aving sexual relations . ‘ with 

Zrepper od’ Orchestra” spy | a convicted murderer denied the’ 
leader Leopold Trepper, on Mon- 
day night accused the French 
Pelice of lacking “humanity.” 
She said that “those who slan- 
der my husband today, should 
be proud to have a Trepper Liv- 
ing, if only for a few days, in 
their midst.” . 

Mrs. Trepper, who was int 
viewed in Copenhagen by French 
Television, said that all that she 
and her busband now want “is 
to go to Israel and end our jives 
im quiet and in peace” Wheo 
asked whether her husband, a 
man whom Hitler once. calied 
“urope’s greatest spy.” would 
not be a danger to the West, 
she said: “Work 195 definitely 
over for us. This sort of work 
was finished nearly 30 years 

ago,” 
Meanwhile, the. French radto 

charge yesterday, saying the love 
between her and the man “has 
not ;yet bean realised in its phy- 
sical fullness.” : 

M 

former deputy governor of .Rome’a 

Rebibbia jatl, said: she and Marino 

‘Vulbano, serving 44 years forkill- 
ing: a former mistress, “Jove each 
other with all love's faith and vio- 
lent, sweetness.” - ; ; 
‘Dr. Meorgrossi, in an interview. 

with the Rome newspaper “Il Mes- 

heriand 39-year-old Mr. Vulcano has 
been totally released in the: spiri- 
tual Meld, making them doth “con- 
pletely serene. and happy.” — 

She recently resigned her post at 
the ‘prison and 4s under investiga- 
tion, by a magistrate for the sus- 
pected crime of -“carnal _conjunc- 
tion: by a public official with a per- 

COW 

terday. ὃ 
The: Soviet agency sald th. 

teat was delivered on Monday 
Ambassador John Kivick ̓  
serted It wag made “hy 
with provocative actions: 

quoted Leopold Trepper himself |. Of Blliad 

ag having said in Warsaw that | 900! under his (or her) surveil- special services and play 

the French Government's deci- | lance.” ὦ against sorme Sovtet ize Ἔ 

sien not to grant his wife even] - ἴ CO road. . a 

tem; visa “was * . « The brief Tass report did- 

δ. Fenperary any Se 5 ‘US., Soviets sign ‘sity in which country’ σ᾽ 

culture pact _ 
MOSCOW (AP). — The U.S. and Heavy check on 

USS. tax returns 
CHICAGO (Reuter). — The U.S. 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is 
planning a massive check of federal 
income tax returns prepared for 
Individuals -by tax-account special- 
ists, because it suspects many of 
them are fraudulent, Treasury Sec- 
ealary, John Connally saki yester- 
ay. 
He told the National Association 

of Broadcasters’ here that 
the probe, possibly involving mil- 

_ the Soviet Union signed a new two- 
year agreement yesterday providing 
for expanded exchanges in cultural, 
seientific and other fields. 

The pact, the eighth in a series go- 
ing back ‘to 1958, ‘provided for ex- 
pansion primarily in scientific and 
technological areas. The pact pro- 
vided no change In the number of 
exchange students, which remained 
at 40, or major exhibits, which - 
again was fixed at one for each 
country, ν᾿ : 4 

confirmed that a protest heq 
delivered and sald “ἘΠ Ὁ Hind ἡ, 
out of the blue. It's not a πόδε ἢ 

our end” 

Jane Fonda, Hackimnz 
οἰ 96 Oscar awards 

fraudulent. ᾿ 
“Is this symptomatic of what is 

happening in this country?” ‘he 
asked. “Obviously, this requires ac- 
tion and we are going to take it. 
‘We are going to check hundreds, 
thousands and, maybe, millions of 
returns we had not anticipated 
checking.” 

Mr, Connally told a press con- 
ference Jater that the types of 
fraud uncovered by the spot checks 
already undertaken “were Httle 
things for the most part." He gave 
as an example the listing as a de- 
pendent for the preceding year of 
‘a baby born in January. 

Congressman 
evades tax 

on $100,000 

‘Gene, Hackman kisses Jane Fonda after they obtained: Oscar awards. 

LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — Film Choking back tears, the 82-yea- 
stars Gene Hackman and Jane old white-haired bin stepped. 0 
Fonda and-the film “The French | ding ovation the! 
Connection” took top Oscar honours 
on Monday night ‘at a ceremony 

- mnarked by a cheering, weeping wel- -7 
come for Chertle Chaplin who re- futile... so feeble. Thank yox 
ceived an honorary award. . the honor of inviting me here, 

_ "The French Connection,” a New you are wonderful, sweet people.”* 
York narcotics thriller, swept the Comedian ‘Jack Lemmon 
Henge Aare | awards for best Chaplin his two trademarks — alm, ἔσο aor ert director, best bowler hat and a cane. But, over- 
τὸ screeo oi peed editing, come with emotion, Chaplin fumbled 

Ἂ ᾿ teceived his Oscar as he put the hat on his head, and ‘or tis performance’.as' a ‘tough, it fell to the fl ᾿ 
hard-bitten narcotics detective in - eat 
“The French Connection,” directed 
by William Friedkin. 
Miss Fonda, 32, in claiming the 

best actress award for her neurotic 4. 
call-girl:in the murder film “Kiute,” 
succeeded in taking home the first 
Oscar for the acting Fonda family. 
She revealed that to prepare herself 

152nd West German 
Starfighter crashes; 

71st pilot killed 
BONN (AP). — The pilot of 4. 
West German Lockheed F104 Star- 
fighter jet died when it crashed 
near Nai ‘In Bavaria yester- 

the Defence Ministry an- 
nounced. . 
“¥he West German armed forces 

have now lost 152 Starfighters and 
. The sound award was given [0 ᾧ 
Gordon McCallum and David Hid | 

“Fiddler on the Root, 71 pilots have died since = 
designed plane built’ under eenee Beate te spent a month while "the cinematography pri in Germany was introduced in the (vse, ΜΙΝ New York prostitutes went to Oswald Morris for the Sait ἢ and call - girls, i - 

A political activist and strong op- 
Ponent of the Vietnam war, she toki 
reporters she would have liked to 
have made some political remarks, but ‘did not do-so decause’she did 
not think it appropriate... * 

τ ‘The supporting actor and actress 
awards went to two εν 

picture. 

Cables in brief 
NAVAL. — A Soviet Navy squad- 
ron will pay an “official friendly 
visit” to the Moroccan port of Casa- 
blanca in the second half of April 
“under an existing agreement,” Tass 
announced yesterday. 
BUNWY. — 4 former New York 
Playboy Club Bunny girl, Cheryl 
Boone, has applied in Santa Fe, 
New Mexico, for the Democratic | 
Party nomination to the U.S. Con-. 
gress. A curvey 28-year-old blonde, 
she is running under the name.of 
Sparkte Plenty, a Dick Tracy comic 
strip character. 
NEWSPAPER. — The New York Tonga-Taipei ties 

TSS. ° “Morning Telegraph,"- hit by a TAIPEI (Reuter). — Natic ἢ Ns es 
printers’ strike, has ceased publica- China and the Pat ‘ationalist Nae Ξὰ me 
tion after 159 years, It specialized dom of Tonga, have deste to ee ‘OLYMPIA |: 
iu horse-racing news. ἣ ἣ 
CURE. — A sadhu (holy men) and 
one of his dise[ples were arrested: 
in’ Jullundur, India, yesterday fol- 
lowing the death of a teenage girl 
whose. illness they treated. Their 
eure consisted of pulling her ‘hair 

- tablish diplomatic relations, the Cen- 
a ‘News Agency reported yester- 

Tonga is the first .coun 
establish diplomatic ties with the 
‘Nationalists’ folowing their with. 
drawal from the United Nations lest 
Ostober after Peking's’ seating 

“1¢23,000 tonsy > 
fully alr conditioned @ all cstil® 

_ With, private facilities |. 
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was virtually a demand for capitu- 
lation by Washington: al] American 

a troops must leave by an announced 
date, all American adr support for 

w the Vietnamized’ Vietnamese Army 
must end, aH military and economic 
aid must stop -and the U.S. must 
take back the arms already supplied 

_ to Saigon. The Communists would 
snot budge from this bargaining po- 
sition and the Chinese were behind 
them. 

6; The Chinese sill wanted victory 
wl for the Vietcong, The only difference 
1 was that now they belleved that the | 
ἢ campaign should be conducted with 
words 88 well a9 ‘weapons, and thet 

‘ the enemy's surrender at the con- 
‘ference table tomorrow would be as 
. aeeeptable ag his surrender in the 

hg field in the far future. 

Chinese leaders may have been in- 
finenced by the nagging knowledge 
that North Vietnam was slowly 
sinking under the weight of the war. 
roma by ig the — Doods 

her ry year, coun: Gy ig lnred win rote, ἕδαξι βονε Με Labe, Trepp, sie 
ing from shortages τὸ abcking σὰ | og Tepper detained in Foland, 

aes with her son Mikael Brojde in For the same reason the latest | Qo ann on Monday, where 

; in oy rancid iebe by ἜΣ she tried to a visa Ὁ France et ese a ᾿ zoatah ats tactioal victory desieed |t© meet friends of her hushand. 

Beh 9 Deegling: Eeghas ὃ sub- pias oes eens eae at SUD"! Right: Mrs. Philomena McGucken, 
. @mequent peace talks, es American ona Ballymurphy Estate, Belfast, 

analysts have suggested. The North who was tied to a lamp-post, beaten 
Vietnamese mey also have caicuiat- and had int and feathers poured 

Forth Vietuaan, oroul fey oer over her on Monday by the Provi- 
ὁ spread virulent anti-war fever in sional IRA for alleged drug offences. 

1: Wmerica just haif-s-year before the | She has three children and is five 
. Presidential elections end weaken | "mths pregnant. 
Nixon's will to stand by Saigon. xk ἃ ἃ 

The North Vietnamese could not 
wait longer before attacking, as the Hove ἐπακαῖατε fs (age οἱ τὰ 
reiny season was soon due. From | ip, Paris Palace of Justice on 

; int of view, therefore, AWAY FROM THE GUNS, a Iittio irl strolls across 5 field The timing was the best avaiiente, | Monday after taking eight people 
¢ , Rorth of Hanoi. (Boubat, Press) 

: : ena Hie oo as ἐπ events could Viet. |i2.8 car with one of the hostages, 
namese push could remind the Amer- Miss Nollt. 

-ieans that ff they flirted too aast- 
ὃ x bitxdetteg would depend vpon the could not therefore bandon North 

ha ἜΝ, τὰ ΑΝ ἢ ee B a" COT timing of the operation. Vietnam to her huge imperialist ad- 
Ἷ Θ Ξ onl τ᾽ spring offensive if ‘he © China Is not as weary of the war versary and let the Vietcong lose duously with the Russians the con- 

ta - ‘Vietnamese confi- as some have deduced. The Chinese the one “struggle for Mberation” sequences could be embarras: 
despite the coming’Nioon visit, ‘are qnick to protest that theircoun- which above all vindicates Mao retaliatory bombing of North ‘Viet- 

me. t “Pham ‘Van try is not just another super-Power. Tse-tung’s revolutionary principles. oam could remind the Russians thet 
They ‘are anxious to pose as the Last July the “People’s Daily” if they flirted too assidously with 
‘champions of the “Third World” of effusively welcomed the seven-point the Americans the consequences 
amal, have-not states living in the proposal of the Vietcong for a set- could be compromising; and the 
abadow of two gigantic bullies, They tlement in Vietnam, but its βάϊ- whole uncomfortable situation could 
‘are ‘also the self-styled champions of torial streased that [ὃ the Amer- serve a8 8. salutary reminder to }, 

ain - world revolution ‘and of. ths people's jeans turned down the offer the both parties that the game of ping- |' 
ave aiate “wars” whereby the inhabitants of Vietnamese must continue to ene pong, at which the Chinese so ex- 
” of. ‘country can overthrow thelr “a protracted war’ against them. cel, is not baged on an exchange of |. 

particular own capitalist oppressors. They Moreover, the seven-point proposal bdiflets dou, but of blows. (Ofna) 

OF. TAL WAN WON’T BUDGE 
The conservatives have to be thelr elders. Among these youngsters i 

the old “‘back-to-the-mainiand” con- 
cept that Chiang still propagates 

the fringe of political sanity.” They and making a go of an independent ἢ 
harp and hanp onmilitary prepared- Taiwan in which everyone has a 
ness and security the indisputable say — particularly Taiwanese, who 
Sree which they cousist- outnumber mainlanders by 12 mil- 
ony, Over ‘stress. They are a totali- lion to two mifiion, 

an force and Taiwan's Prosper- And Talwanese, in Ῥατθσυλας, ὴ 
ity has been largely achieved in urgently want the means fo express 
spite: cf ac Pe ramen tney Hoemasives: For the death of δας 

owe: cronies -shek may lead to a liberaHza- 
the Generalissimo they command. pe 

them. And they} Zarl of Cromer, Britain’s Ambassador to the U.8., while the Soviet Ambas- 
ions where the, | sador Anatoly Dobrynin, laughs, during the signing of the Biological 

Weapons treaty in Washington on Monday. (All AP radlophotos) 

i ¥: 
388 Wor the real levera of power are want 

pecs hal αν — S%4-year-old President Chiang and will be in the hands of the tan gay 
ef re-election by the elderly Chalr- “pragmatists." Young Chiang has 

Assembly, Dr. Wang Yun-we. (UPI—Jaree! Sun) support in the Army and — most 
important — in the intelligence 

᾿ terrific battle’. going on. Essentially services. At 63 he ig not aH that 
it is between 8 younger group of young, but he is 8 mere chicken 

j-. bright, middle-aged Party men who compared with most of the con- 
- favour the revitalization process in servatives. He is immensely shrewd. 
Assembly and Government, and an He is aware that ‘he will not have 

. Old Guard of ultra-conservatives his father’s overwhelming prestige 
who seem to think that nothinghas and so will fave to work more by 

in the Chinese world since consensus, which means compromise 
1949. and reform. 

Cliang’s son, Chiang-kuo, who But for the moment, younger 
will probably succeed the old man, mainianders and Tiaiwanese alike 

_is among those who favour reform. have deen antagonized anew by 
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PAGE FOUR 

Frustration 

in paradise 
South Sea islanders are no longer content to just 

have a place in the sun, according to FWF 
correspondent WINCENT STOVE. Many 

inhabitants of the South Pacific now want 

holitical and economic independence whilst, 
at the same time, preserving their national 

identities and cultures. 

SYDNEY, Australia (PWE).— 
RADISE is no longer a South 

Sea Istand — if indeed, jt ever 
was. Those zreat maritime explorers 
who fined the romantic yearnings 
of the world a couple of centuries 
ago would not make such glowing 
reports if they revisited the area 
today. 
Tne South Pacifie is rumbling 

lke the prehistoric volcanoes which 
formed some of its islands. The is- 
lands are stirring from their lan- 
guor. Although the inhabitants have 
their literal place in the sun, they 
ere enjoying ὃ less. Palm trees, 
white sends ard blue lagotny are 
just ποῖ enough. They want poli- 
tical and economic Independence, and 
they want to preserve their na- 
tional identities and cultures 
alongside most of the ameditles of 
highly developed communities, But 
most of the istands are just specks 
on the map. They have little that 
the rest of the world needs. Only 
ἃ handful can use their strategic po- 
sition as a bargaining lever with the 
major powers. 
Young educated islanders are 

frustrated. A way of life that satt- 
fied their grandparents offers them 
littie fulfilment. ‘An islander who 
aspires to one of the professions or 
more than menial position in 
eommerce or industry has a frust- 
rating task ahead of him. Few have 
‘the resources to leave their islands, 
and those who have find few coun- 
tries offer them opportunities or 
even entry permits. 

Total 

So great is the dissatisfaction in 

Tonga that the local police main- 

tain a constant watch on all visiting 

ships to discourage ‘islanders trying 

to stow awey. Most seek a richer 

and less restrictive life in New 

Zealand and other countries, but 

few succeed. 
Australia's discriminative immig- 

ratlon policies are a major irritation 

to the islanders. Australia is, in 
fact, jooming ever larger as the big 
brother villain of the region. Since 
the South Pacific is largely a big- 
power vacuum, most islanders tend 
to vent their frustrations on Aust- 
ralia which is their biggest nelgh- 
bour. 

Seuth of Cancer 
The South Pacific, in general 

terms, ts the island world of the 
ocean south from the Trople of 
Cancer — extending from Papua 
New Guinea In the west to Pitcairn 
Island (of Bounty mutiny fame) in 
the east. The three main ethnic 
groups are the Melanesians, the Po- 
lynesians and the Micronesians, Me- 
lanesia (the “black islands") is the 
chain stretching in an are from 
Papua New Guinea to Fiji. Poly- 
nesi2 (“many islands") consists 
roughly of all those stretching east 
from Tonga to Pitcairn. Micronesia 
("small islands") consists of thou- 
sands of dcts whitch comprise the 
Mariana, Caroline and Marshall ts- 
lands and other groups north of 
Melanesia. 

Although the total population of 
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those who can do more than fish? 

the South Pacifie is approximately 
four million, some 2.0m. live in 
Papau New Guinea. But rapid pop- 
ulation ~growth is a feature of 
nearly ali the islands, with conse- 
quent excessive demands on limited 
resources and serious unemployment. 
This does not apply to islands such 
as Pitcairn, with ἃ population of 
omy 90. But one day it will have 
to group with other islands to 
achieve some kind of national iden- 
tity. However, it is not an immediate 
prospect, since the South Pacific is- 
lands are virtually cultural strang- 
ers to each other. Even within the 
three main ethnic groups there are 
hundreds of different languages, 
and as many dialects, Cultural and 
social backgrounds vary just as 
much. 

In an effort to break through 
these barriers the first South Pa- 
cific Festival of Arts will be held 
in Suva, Fiji, from May 6 to 20. 
Twenty islands or groups will send 
some 1,000 people to sing, dance, 
warve their artefacts and perform 
their ancestral ceremonies. A vil- 
lage, representing island architec- 
ture throughout the South Pacific, 
will be built, and will remain as 
& permanent museum. There will be 
New Guineans resplendent in their 
Bird of Paradise plumage. Tahitian 
beauties will dance their traditional 
hip-swivelling Tamoure, and Austra- 
a's aboriginals will perform their 
ancient corroborees. 

Before Europeans came to the 
South Pacific the isjand communi- 
ties were culturally, socially, eco- 

ἢ nomically and politically self-suffi- 
clent. Their life style, in most in- 
stances, could be described as 

ἢ mitive affluence. But today the old 
faws, customs, social and tribal sys- 
tems, are disintegrating. Most of the 

Ν islanders’ durable goods and a lot 
of their food are imported. Some 
industries, started by Buropean col- 
onists, are no jonger economically 
viable. 

The second South Pacific Forum, 
ἢ recently held in Canberra, discussed 
some of these problems. The Forum, 
consisting of the independent na- 
tions of Australia, New Zealand, 
Tonga, Western Samoa, Nauru and 
Fiji, and the self-governing country 
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Fifi islanders in s commana! fishing dive. But what chance is there for 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reperter 

VS. J. Ola Adeyemo, Senior 
Prophet/Apostle of the Cheru- 

bim and Seraphim Movement, waa 
on the third day of his fast-for- 
peace when 1 talked to him yester- 

at ‘the Scottish Hospice opposite 

he felt fine. “When I was 
did two 2)-day. fasts,” he 

“With God's help, 
possible.” 

‘The aims of his present. fast are 
threefold: “to pray for peace in 
Gsrael and the Middle East as 8 

“twiole: to pray for world peace;’ 

The Cherubim and Seraphim 
Movement was launched in 1925 in 
‘Western Nigeria, The Founder, St. 
Moses Orlmolade Tunolse, was born 
a and was converted ‘to 
Christianity “by the spirit of God,” 
according to Msgr. Adeyemo. He 
received no formal Christian train- 
ing from the missionaries, but 
“greached the Gospel from his child- 
hood,” 2s something which come to 
‘him quite naturally. 

The Founder, who took the title 
of ‘Hts Grace, the Spiritual Father,” 
performed various miracles ““‘by the 
power of \Christ,” Msgr. Adeyemo 
told me, including several cases of 
reviving the dead and making the 
bHad see. . 
By the time of his death in 1983, 

the Movement had spread through- 
out Nigeria. Today it counts some 
four million faithful and over 400 
churches, the large majority in Ni- 
geria itself, but with branches in 
other parts of Africa and in Britain. 
‘The Founder was succeeded by Spi- 
ritual Father N. Ekoka, and when he 
died in 1970 the present Spiritual 
Father, His Grace Samuel Oguileke 
Kalejaiye, took ‘over. His . headquar- 
ters are at Kaduna, in northern Ni- 
geria. 
The faithfui hail from all the 

tribes of Nigeria, and ‘the Move- 
ment mainteing cordial ecumenical 
relations with other Christian deno- 
minations, often holding jolnt meet- 
ings and prayer sessions. There are 
prophetesses as well as prophets, 
and they too can ‘be endowed with 
the power tio perform miracles. 

‘Msgr. Adeyemo limself is one of 
200-odd senior apostle/prophets, who 
are the equivalent of bishops. His 
diocese, at Kontagora, compmises 14 
churches, 

Be was born an Avptican, | 
and was converted to the Move- 
ment 55 a high school pupi. His, 
first contact with the Movement was 
when he went to pray with the 
Spiritual Father. for success in his 
school entry examinations. He passed 
the exams, but was a failure at the 

of the Cook Islands, decided to 
establish a South Pacific Bureau 
for Economic Cooperation. Its func- 
tion will be to identify island prob- 
lems and suggest remedies. 

‘The New Hebrides, jointly admini- 
stered by Britain and France, is one 
of the few groups enjoying an eco- 
nomic boom. But although the Me- 
janesians are participating in the 
prosperity — jobs are plentiful — 
they believe their stake could be 
much bigger. About a third of the 
land ls ownedor controlled by for- 
elgners. 

Indulgent Americans 
Across the other side of the Pa- 

cific, the U.S. administration of 
American Samoa Is often criticized 
for being too indulgent. Asan A.us- 
tralian commentator stated “The 
Americans are simply buying out 
their Samoan islands, destroying the 
culture slowly but surely, and turn- 
ing the people into pensioners.” 
‘Washington policies do not en- 
courage islanders with any sort of 
ambition to develop their talents at 
home. As ἃ consequence, there are 
as many Samoans in Hawaii and 
on the U.S. mainland as in American 
Samoa Itself. 

‘America’s Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands, which embracesmost 
of Micronesia’s 2,000 islands, is agi- 
tating for self-government. The Mi- 
cronesians say they want the oppor- 
tunity to govern themselves and 
preserve their culture and identity 
before these are decimated. But eco- 
nomic independence seems remote. 
The U.S. apends something Tike $650 
annuaily for each Micronesian in the 
territory, but the results are not 
impregsive. 

The world has iittle need for the 
products these and other islands of 
the South Pacific have to offer — 
except tourism. Unfortunately, the 
tourists who can afford the time 
and money to visit the area gen- 
erally want more than what the 
economies of most of ‘he islands 
can provide. Only a few are destined 
to become tourist resorts, and they and 
will most likely be replicas of Ba- 
waii, providing a synthetic island ai- 
mosphere.’ se 

fions do not perform miracles. 
Healing ‘the sick ts carried out 

‘by means of a consecrated metal 
Staff which the apostle/prophet 

which the sick person then drinks. 
Msgr. Adeyemo told me that he 

had sought — and obtained — the 
approval of Spiritual Father Kale- 
jalye before embarking on his fast- 
for-peace in Jeruszlem. He came to 
the holy city as an Easter 
fasting during the 40 days of the 
Lent period which the holi- 
day. (His current fast is an 168- 

English, French, German, 
Hebrew seeks part-time position 

(mornings) 

Tel. 08-740459. 

GALA 

All proceeds are 

Winner of the 

Grand Prix 

_ ‘Cannes 

Film Festival 

| From Nigeria to fas 

for peace in Jerusalem 

He looked fit and well . 

Senior ᾿ Prophet 
Staff and Book, 

and breaks one’s fast each night.) 

peace in ‘Tsraei and the Middle 
Bast? Because Israel is the spiritual 
cradle of Chrigtlanity, the apostle 
answered, and therefore of deep 
concern to the Movement. Why was 
the fasting in the relative seciusion. 
of ‘his room in the Hospice rather 
than in some public piace? I asked. 
“Tt doesn’t matter where you pray. 

spoken reply. “Even the most sec- 
ret prayers are Ἧ 

expecting 
from his fast? “Let's leave that to 
God!" he repled modestly. 

MICHA- | 
SOCIETY FOR EDUCATION OF 
PRE-SCHOOL DEAF CHILDREN 

PREMIERE SHOWING OF JOSEPH LOSEY'S _ 

The Go-Betweenr - 
STARRING JULIE CHRISTIE & ALAN BATES. 

The showing, under the distinguished Patronage τὰν of HE. The British Ambassador and Mrs. John. Barnes, 
awill take place tonight, ‘Wednesday, April 12, 1972 

at 8.20 pm. at the-PHER Cinema, Tel ‘Aviv. 

Golden Palm Award 

Geert 

SHARON HOTELS BERNA,’ 

Adeyemo, | with 

hour marathon, with no eating at 
night, whereas during the Lent 

‘one fasts during daylight 

Why his particular interest in 

ete, 7 
An easy, pleasant, cultural 
I— and at the same time ἢ 

to God from,” was the pleinly 

Nahlat Binyamin, Tel Aviv ἢ 
Tel. 56055 — 56225 And finally: was Msgr. Adeyemo’ 

any miraculous effects 

LCP. ISRAEL CITRUS PLANTATIONS LIMITED 

. NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the Annoal Ordinary General Meeting of the - 
Company will beheld δὲ its regtstered office, 2 Rehov Levontin, Tel Aviv, 

on Friday, Apri 28, 1972 at 10.00 am ἢ ee 

AGENDA: ᾿ 
ἃν To accept the Directors’ Report, the Profit and Logs Account, the -. j- 

‘Balance ahoet ‘and the Auditors’ Report for the period November 1, . 

1970 to October 31, 197]. oY 
42, Distribution of Dividends. - 
-& Election of Directors. 
6. Sondry. : 

πῇ within, ‘alt | hour ἈΠΟ te time appointed | for the εἶ ebove eee 
- there’ not present ἃ legal quorum, " meeting 8 tponed. :: 
to Filday, May 5, 1972, and wilt take place at the same time and place " 
ag set out-above, If at ‘this meeting also there will not be present a legal. 
quorum within half an hour of the time fixed as above, the Shareholders 
who are present will be deemed to constitute a legal quorum. γν 

On behalf of the Board of Directors 

ὃ Β. ἙΑΒΝῚ 
Company Secretary 

ΝΒ. The Bulance-Sheet, Profit ‘and Loss Account aud Directors’ Report 
have been. published’ and @re open for inspection at the Company's regis- 
tered office and at the offices of the members of the Tel Aviv Stock Ex- 
change Utd. 3 . 

Yel Aviy: 113 Allenby Road (in the ‘arcade), Tel 624255; 
Upper Nazareth: Buzaglo, Rassco Centre, Tel. 55386; ὁ 
Ramle: Merkaz Hasalonim, 67 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 961605; 
Holon: “Savoy,” 88 Rehov Sokolov, Tel 859642; = 
Beersheba: Radio Lipschitz, Mercaz Cinema Passage, Tel. 

057-8052. ἣ ᾿ ? 

New Immigrants and Temporary Residents 

Use your one-time 
opportunity BUY THE BEST- 

» BUY, | 

4. Exchaive AMANA No-Drip Unis, The moisore* 
i» eveporated. No water on the outside wali: 

- AMANA Uni i ρον i suarntoed by ὡς 

All Units specially built for levee currant, 

‘SHARON semen oe 0 
1 Rebar Bled (ως. 12 abs Mitefh Ponat θα, Tek Σ228.. 

is pleased ta announce the 

AWARD WINNING FHM ἢ 

Aetteated to the New Micha Centre In Ramat-Avi 

Mrs'HL Stier — Stier Fim Lid. ὁ ́ 

Γ᾿. οἵ the Peer Cinema\— Tet Aviv, 
_ Fhe Municipality of Tel -Aviv-Yato | 
Katz's Flowers - ' ΞῸ 



PAGE FIVE 

Readers’ letters 

Satisfied tourists 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pest ment Hospital but hopes to be Mr. Berginan stayed on the scene, 
Sir, — One of the most impres- released In a few days, perhaps though he had a broken arm, until 

sive aspects of your country, as by th¢ time this letter reaches you. all personal effects were recovered 

viewed by 8 visitor, is the out- We appreciate the many kind- and all tour members were trans- 

standing work of the Ministry of nesses shown to us by the Israeli ported to. Nablus. Our guide, Mr. 

"}Tourism. One does not néed to be people, Several motorists stopped Amnon, visited our sick in the hos- 

well informed about the agencies and offered help 2s soon as the pital, took a personal interest in 

Blof your government to appreciate bus turned over. The military was each one, and helped us with the 

the magnitude of this agency, and on the scene in ἃ few minutes and problems that arose as an aftermath 
the most commendable nranuer In directed operations. ‘Some of us were of the accident. He won a special 
which it functions. taken to the Army come and others place neva hearts and will never 

to the clinic in Nablus and then be forgotten. 

Tedouptedty, Soar te nate the Government Hospital in Tel I ook forward to my return to 
3} portant re ny fo the δδαρος ‘Aviv. We could not ‘have asked for Israel tn March of 1973. Beene iden wa; citizens with a better treatment from the Army or HOUSTON MILES, Pastor 

: Drow headaches. Yet, it ig from the doctors. Both the Egged First Assembly of God 
ἢ multitude of headaches. xen ἰΕ ΔΕ bus driver, Mr. Bergman, and our Spartanburg, South Carolina, 7]}most reassuring and inspiring ἴο Fer t March 28. 
-|gee the good-natured way in which Suide, Danan on, were greal 

oe παρὰ IMPURITIES IN FOOD INDEPENDENCE DAY 
ring unseen ccomsances, Tahal Τὸ the ltr of The Jeraswem Fost HAZARDS 
be again visiting your country this Sr, — Well, wa aera He: To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Fall, making my contribution to the 1.456 Rappoport pe τὰς ν Sir, — Tt is always an inspiration 
existing problems imposed upon you Mariatrates, Court. roane 7 et to walk the atreets of Jerusalem 
by tourists, This is the only smal that he believes that only stiff fines ἢ tne eve of Indepentience Day. 
way 1 mow to tell you how much Will lead to mreater. care in food The spirit of the people, the shared 
appreciated is the Inconvenfences ®andling and pac ria? joy in our freedom, 811 give promise 
you put up with to meke a tour , Consumers can help clean up the or ihe peace to come. 
of Jerusalem and all of Israel guch f00d Industry by reporting any in- “ast year, the evening was mar- 
a Hving and memorable occaston. Pernt ety pais opie red by unauthorized gambling 

ROY N. WEST, Minister sod με nie bea rep po ood. eport between Zion Square and Indepen- 

h Kansas Avenue United ὅπ deliver the the for- gence Park, and by burning sparklers 
came, from White Russian refugees but could write it and they “con- ‘Methodist Church “St_,body to the Association“ of being thrown into the air, It was 
goon after World War Ζ. In the versed” by notes. The Japanese ask-| Topeka, Kansas, March 23 Americans and Canadiansin Israel. ΒΕ σα! to see people gambling and 
_-heyday of the ‘Nezi alliance, such ed him where he came from, ahd κ ᾿ They will help you file a proper being muleted of their money, Ca- 
Ὁ material wag imported in bulk and when Professor Bonne answered “Is- 5 complaint. not something be done to prevent 
; thée-“Protocols of the Elders of the rael,” the Japanese got up ret Pro: Sir, — My group wag the one in Don't return the product to your this degradation? It was frighten- 
Zion” were widely circulated. Wut strated himself before him the bug accident on the road from fooddealer ortothe company. They ing to see burning sparklers falling 
thegé ‘had ‘Attle lasting impact. The spect. He then resumed his seat oad Jerusalem to Nablus Wednesday, will be only too glad to give you amid the crowds. Cannot something 
average Japanese regards all foreign- wrote a further note which read: March 15. Thirty-two were in the a new bottle or package of food be done to prevent this serious ha- 

were Jmown as the people who had ‘The basic stereotype of the Jew 
Produced the most outstanding busi- and the IsraeH is a positive one, 

“very: “nessmen and intellectuals in the and frequently the two become con- 
imowledge of Jews th ae! the Jews, they. ὁ . West; who had been cruelly perse- fused. I once heard the late Profes- 
tory. Neverthéless,: . jewish cuted by Nazi Germany; and who sor Alfred Bonne, of the Hebrew 

᾿ 7 Ῥ 4 κανοῦν bad, established the ‘State of Israel University, tel! about his visit to Ja- 
and: ‘were’ waging victorious wars pan in the early 19508. On a train 
‘against the Arabs. journey, ‘he sat next to a Japanese 
The _ first anti-Semitic Literature man who could not speak English 

ers with great curiosity but with “TI greatly admire Israel — the|group. Four had to be hospitalized rather than face a court case. zara? 
“ttle awareness of religious or na- land of Einstein and Robert Oppen- during our entire stay. One lady, STANLTY LEVIN GEORGE £. LEVINREW 

1 Honai distinctions... heimer.” Liilian Byars, is still in the Govern- Herzliya, April 2. Jerusalem, April 8. 

OW LITTLE DO YOU 
WANT TO PAY? 

IIL 2 588,80} 
For this sum you can fly 

to New York for a stay 
of at least 46 days. 

You fly by TWA 
Ambassador Service 
in economy on a 707 or 747. 

You have to be one 
of a group of 15 people, 
but TWA helps make up 
the group. 

This fare is available 
until June 30. 

soners capturéd: in. the RussoJapa- a the ina 
nese War of 1904-05). The Yoko- ‘who 

given in ἃ ‘recent study writ 
εἶτ Dr David . ‘Kranzle 

«γι ἥ 

ἔτ =| 2102.50 [IL 2,294: 
For this little you can 

stay in New York from 
22 to 45 days. 

It?s TWA’s excursion fare, 
‘the lowest fare an individual 
can get starting April Ist. 

Unless you’ve friends to 
stay with, you should know 
about TWA’s Hotelpass 
USA. 

TWA guarantees to 
provide a twin-bedded hotel 
room (double occupancy) 
with shower in any or all 
of 17 North American cities, 
without booking. 

Average cost: IL. 42.— 
a night per person. 

By TWA: IL. 31.50** 
a night per person. 

For this sum. -you can fly 
to New York for a stay 
of 21 days. 

You fly by TWA. 
ον Ambassador Service 

_ In economy on a 707 or 747. 

"You have to be one 
. of a group of 15 people, 
but TWA helps: make up 
the group. 

This fare is available 
‘until June 30. 

full, ̓κρονιθαρο of Hingtish and Hebe 

- Hiuent typing. ἴα. Aaa ̓ ἰαβξύάξρα, - 

+ PLUS TRAVEL TAX ‘ 

+t PAYABLE FROM YOUR FOREIGN CURRENCY ALLOWANCE 

_ TWA’s free Getaway Kit includes details of the fares {Tw TWA, Depo JRA Haverkon τ τ 
te mentioned, and Hotelpass USA. | Please send me your free Getaway Kit. 

It also tells you how to Fly and Drive at a discount. | Name 

How to get 50% off air fares within the States. | Address 

In fact, whatever your reason for travelling to America | 
οὐ itl help you make the most of it. I My Travel Agent is 

“It would be a shame to travel 5,600 miles and not do that. | TW 

Αἷς FREE GETAWAY KIT. 

to promote the sale of the ΜΉΘ ΌΝ and to 7 

basic service to the clients’ instruments. The. position also involves 2 

sales promotion operations in some. Middle: East nines. : 

: REQUIRED UALIFIOATIONS: = 
eles of basic electronics — 

‘Experience with work in medical lab
oratory.” 

rary. good knowledge. of English 
Willingness to travel, abroad 

Car’ ρα dulapick Gliowance ὁ : atone 
4. Interesting work, αἰθὸ after ‘regular work hours - 

Σ ; ary 
A ine ei la te or ππῷ Δ. ΠΣ : 
ste B. 425%, Tet Aviv. ὁ. x 
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THE JERUSALEM POST 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD “REQUIRED | 
Use tte same diagram for elther the Easy or the Cryntle puzzle. P by International Cosisultin τ Co., in Tel Aviv 

ss 22 Deciveries north from Ἢ PRE Mace da? pecs ere be Te δ 
Widnes? (δ) = ee . oc 

BART RUEEES ca Tees fe, tn gone? FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH. 
across ! DOWN 36 By whieh one is ae to Ε δε: : Poa) wee aaa Ie 

Tare! « 1 Mulsitude 185 A of vegetables from : THAND- ae 
1 Tareefolé (6). 3 Bound about (δ᾽ e antinades 18) SHOR: “TYPIST, τς 
aren 3 Nop ἘΠ ΣΕ ἊΣ 28 That heavily βεγαρίσιπς .1]. - ς EE hs a τ hae ial 

.| 8. Knocks (4) 5 Galf-club 151 m0 The bung father bas to || . Hebrew speaking — essential. ΕἸΠΕ ἔπι job, 
d "Ὁ Praskls o aes (0) 31 A cough calling for ~ 5 lagnate (6) . gerention? 

14 Freeving ὧν id on peeneey: 22 Succeated in making each 

7 Proc 12 Vehicle (3) 16 a amation 5 Edible eal th 

Thruen ¢ [17 Departed 4) 18 Repentediy (δ᾽ 
=| 19 Loraly estaze «hs ἰ 29 Gaara 3° 

383 Bachetor's recom? (δ) 
‘OW? 

TA nar eda, for instance, 

2 The sort of ‘conditions in [ 
Assent (3) i ὋΣ effort ? 

i| 21 Vegetable (6) {zt Dispose of cnm- Wen το, eteceea ὩΣ 22 Lukewazm (5) petly 14, 3) 2 The future Js bis own : 
93 Securtty (4) 22 Label (3) look-out (4) ee . : ἢ ᾿ ᾿ requires - ae & whet 
26 Fiower leaf (5) | 28 Container (δὶ 4 Gunnery tructor? (71. ᾿ Z ee eer A a, Niibiee fous ὃ 

38 Toke in δ δ ΩΡ στο § eve up fuse for gun ss: | τ απ a . meee. v oases es 

Soin le Ree tay wer enc! | =| Hebrew — English Typist. - yay 6 a a Lia : - ὦ " : ee 

ΓΗ Before (4) ia i ie toa 2 Born {Nay heard i ‘youre "for work’at the company's central administration office. 
Evildolag femunern. - Ν ᾿ Ὡ 

88 Languid (δὲ a 13 Rocket with a5 13h Apply in person to the Personnel Department - 
15 πὴ hman'é sound equipment 

t 
18 Epic 1 start jhefore the 

assembly rises (5) 
1 ΝΣ cocapletely up-to-date ? 

CRYPTIC PUZZLE 
Friday's Easy_ Solution “Friday's Oryptic Solution . ACROEG 

ACROSS.—1, Repel. 8, Speed. | - ACROSS. — 1, Speak 6,/ 1 Colng ook for the com:non 

_ 88 Rehov Abad Ha‘am, Tet Aviv... 

| Ξ SSinaty 2 ta) 

9, Natural. 10, Apply. 11, Yacht. | Skil-L. 9, Mechlin. 10, Stray. 5 
12, Brows, 18, Crushed. 15, 11, Tints, 12, FirSt, 13, Solo- | 7 Seeing to eternity, its 30 Doss be go in for pole = 
Act. 17. Lent. 18, Fetish. 18, mom 15, Jet, 17, Plante). 18, of Rome (δ) . 21: ΕΣ ἢ {1} ᾿ς ett . ᾿ " ε 

Scorn. 20, Smooth. 23, Ene μέρα 19, aire ed eh 8 Qne piece of news for a B Live in the peat! 8 ete ae” REQUIRED . ΑΝ, 

54} Sin. 25, Answers. 26, It. Bi/em. om. wom International ᾿ 

27. Cance. 28, G:ocl, 29. Stealth, | Su-Lt-ans. 26, Grate, 27, On |10 Stout fellow (6) τ δ eaxaener..to be by pal Cons alting Oo, in Tel Aviv 
4 7 asta top. 28, Tiers. 29, AM work. [τὶ Whac fish may do If you rd 4) ᾿ ς ‘ 

30, Petes, 31, Years. aard on an insect 
: i 30, Truly, 81, Yemen, torow a pleve of cabbaze in |es Ὁ chance to mult! 16) . ἣπ ᾿ Ν LISH ms 
DOWN,.—2, Empire. 3, Ent'st.| DOWN. — 2 Petro. 2, che river 16) 28 Wood of a nice, colo Fi wa ; 

4, Σν. 5, Guard. 6, Say when.|Amazon, 4, (piano) Ke: 141 lead certain soldiers with 15 P ° " το τοὺ _ 

T. Plan. & Ethics, 34, Bench, | Se Quain. 6 Sits ont, 7, anger 13) 87 When it's dark, you can get ; ‘ ἢ 
i es oes δ & fin a) ier. 12, Fores, | 16 Perhaps almost a slang word the wrong thing /5) | 7 ΝΣ 

13, Class, 14, Union. 15, Αἰκε. 115, Spawn, 14, Latin, 15.| | for nosy? (6) 28 Does it expreas impatience SHOR a Bee 
16, Thugs. 18, Front, 19, Streets, | Iumta. 16, ‘Feams, 18, Wi Here's a neat clue (4) to Initiate a happy rewirn ? \ 5 ὃ τε ἐς 
21, Mirage. 22, Swathe. 23. 1% , 1, ¢ ὁ [19 Four minutes may be enough 13) 5 at a Ἐν eRe 

. aaa J ‘| Runner (beans). 22, Strike for him (8) 39 One may have tender πον ν ’ thle 
Ardour. 25, Al:ar. 26, Dose. 38. Ὡς, “Enéree, 26, ‘Stowe-B | 21 Gain that can couse ἃ flare-| memories of batting Hebrew speaking—essential. Full-time job. - es 
Sty. ᾿ 26. Go-AL 28, Try up (5) without them (4) : 

to call Tel, 266048, Tet Aviv. 
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

“Vert de Terre” is one of the 50 “collages” by French-born Cecile Muhistets 

which go on show today at Tel Aviv Museum's Hetena Rubinstein Pavi- 

lion. ifiss Muhistein is the wife of Francois Nouriaster, the French novelist 

and literary critic. (Iarael Sun) 6 95) : ora : τ ; = : = 

- What, no ‘pop: ‘Psychiatrists—Psychologists 
᾿ 1 fl "Diversified position in‘ the United States plus μεν ὦ 

Cond uctor 5 m uence N American visitor to Israel, srt: the romans texts in literary ἫΝ savant catia: Randease Vaeluding ἐπε κόμη data 

Ξ ΤΊ be t t curious zbout’ the stremge ‘muse Arab music from classi- ken Some of the texts are " socepted until April 20, 1972, Discretion assured.’ = 
a8 a impor an bao ts a sa He asked ee ̓  soar ἣν 811 long το 

"No," replied the in some gbout love, Lea Levavi 
onsert by the Folen Chamber Oreheatie, The, τοταὶ Bresdoasting, Svmpbony or gurprise, “it's like your Frank SI | a when she inter- est hes aalgntly ditterent, mus tre 
Roexter, plano (Delt Yad Lebanim, Ap- tor (Wise Auditorlum, The Hebrew Uni- Why is tt that, to the Western ieal tradition from the Arab wor! 

5 ΡΟΝ ἐρταρεῖοαν, Absit 2, nesen ear, Arab music often sounds “un- Viewed Professor Am- lnstrumental music is 
, KH. ἴδ᾽ Stravinsky: Concerto en Concerto for Woodwinds, Herp and Or- Urs ᾿ . ‘there and the writing of Be pour’ Grohorire = scvidess Mamackt ἔσκε GMD) Mayan; Symphony No.8, Profesor’ Amzon fin fein 2 non Shiloah, chairman imucn more developed than 

Syapnen ee iat . of the Hebrew University's Musico- of the Hebrew Univer- t#)_ states. Hiven in the 
HIS concert wes a real surprise, AN orchestra 1s 8 sensitive i- 109. Department, who holds doctoral is countries, there ate 
Noam Sheriff succeeded in strument with which to measure degrees in both musicology and sity's Musicology De- ences. Western influenc 

transforming the Holon orchestra a conductor's ability. Insecure en- aciddle Hast etudies, 
into a body of eager musiclans, tries, tudecisive sound character, " ie explained that, unlike Westem partment — but so far 
capable of most imprassive achieve- lacklustre phrasing and passive ful- music, which is based on half and there is no Arab equiva- 

Hh 
He 

et ments, filment of duty without iy oF ἘΝ whole tones, Arab music is based τουδῖο 

tisfaction can ly al Θ᾽ 6. ” Π 
fh b σι on quarter tones, to which the : 

Bergin Wile hesitant io scung door of an instrumental body which Western ear is not attuned, This lent of “pop” music of styl rt One 
and rhythm, the other two itema "69 frequently #hown that !t can greatly increases the aumber of of the most interesting is @ com- 
surpassed anything that could be 208wer considerable technical and tonal possibilities, and also explains radio, Prof. Shiloah said, is modern position between two poets, in which 

musical demands — if ied by an why certain Western instruments, music sometimes very close im they entertain the audience by aing- 
expected of the orchestra, Stravin- inspiring personality and a musi- such ag the plano, which have the style and content to classical ing verses on every possibl 

pe green ago Pisy- Gian who Knows how to make musle built-in imitation of whole and helt worl. “Though Westers popular Though δ τῇ a i and what to demand from his tones, can not be used for Arab heard Arab radio verses are often patterned on 
charges. If the man out front does music. Other Western instruments, ong ἐπ σταὶς equivalent of meen handed down from 
not eeem to know how to bring including the violin and even the hes ‘appeared, "I don't Tn verses 
the scores to life and if no drive or saxophone, have been adopted quite ever will, Though many 
Inspiration goes out from him to pro- happily to it. Scales in Arab music jnfuences sre obvious ta 
vide the lead for the group, πὸ are based om intervala of fourths sic there always seem to 
good performance can be expected oy fifths rather than on the octave. who make sure the pendulum 
— and none wes forthcoming in ‘Written musical scores are almost doem' swing too far.” q 

5 ete this. presentation. The. guest con- unknown in the-Arab world,-though- “π΄ 6 - tide 
; ductor may ‘have the best intentions some written music has been pu- « A score of violins . 

rhythmic refinements, syncopated in the world, but if he cannot traus- blished for teaching. This is par- One of the most Σ of 
accents and percussive sonorities late them into action and persuade tially due to general cultural con- iene ‘s fgets) vei 
were formed with great clarity. Yet or force bis musicians to do what ditions. But another important rea- of wi intuenee errr of 

ἕ in 
i rhe 

ee 
4 

earned $ 458,244 net in 1971, 

sie ss 

i with all this precision, probably the he wants, it is a lost cause. son jis that Arab classical music 
result of lore hours of painstaking 3 is primary vocal, not instrumental. eects ae tae, i anrenee of 28 : ee i 

rehearsals, the muatc flowed smooth- Lacking sparkle The classical musical ensemble or Tita!  tastram oe ὅσα mae. ᾿ ᾿ 
iy and effortlessly. takht of the Arab world never exce- Scions! in te ae an increase of 24.8% in dollar | The Rossini piece lacked eded five instruments: the “oud 

In contrast to the rather harsh mythical precision, tight tempi (from which the English word lute 2 long introduction | before the aing- 
and uncompromising ‘Stravinsky, and sparkle: the harmless but de- came), the ΤΩΣ (flute), the violin °7, begins, as well as extended 
Mozert was presented in 811 118 jenttul music simply did not swing {originally a Near Eastern type interludes between verses. 
sweet and evergreen brightness. De- ‘ang sing. Hindemith's Concerto — supported on the player's knee, and 2% interesting anachroniems. 
tails were brought out with charm an JsraeH premiere — gave the later a variation of the European ‘strumental 
and beguiling elegance. In addition zour first woodwinds and the ‘harp- violin) arid two percussion instru. Of all idnds of Western musical 
to this, Sheriff produced 8 marvel- js opportunity for some nice solo ments, Tt was the singer who waa ‘hemes, but when the singer begins 
lous mellowness’of sound, resulting wor while the strings and the brass the ‘star’ and the focus; the in- You mow you're in the Middle 
in a caressing, pleasant perfor tried to give helpful support, though, strumental accompaniment was se- 
mance. I was less impressed bY here too, ¢empl floundered along condary, played In unison with no Yet, though Western inutrumenta 
the soloist, Danie] Hoexter, who pos- and dynamics were unrefined, ‘The 3 and musical themes have been bor- 
sesses a strong sense of style, play- composer's coHage — taking Men- ‘The large-scale concert known in rowed, our concepts of orchestration 
ing with ease and sympathetle geissohn'a Wedding March 88 the the West ts alao foreign to Arab have not. In the new iarge en- 
earnestness, but a certain coolness posi for his last movement — was music. Music ia considered an ex- sembles, the music de stil ν 
in his attitude keeps him too aloof neither funny nor ingenious. perience requiring interaction bet- all the instruments playing exactly ening to 
from the musical content and many ween performers and audience in the same melody. No effort is made the 
of the passages were not mean- The lovable Haydn Symphony, one of ieimare surroundings. Private to take advantage of the different ἢ recognized 

i 
φ ἔ He ‘earnings. In 1967 we were 

admitted to the club of 

APPROVED. EXPORTERS 
There are over 300 members of this exclusive: 
club of Israeli firms whose exports total - 
$100,000 or more ‘annually, and The Jerusalem 

9 ᾿ it E Β E i 

3 
Ξ 

ingful enough to me. the “Paris” Symphonies of 1785-86, hom all caf the “con- of the melody of a re- = - - ! 

BENJAMIN BAR-awt Sounded lke a iret reading οἱ cere halla” of the Arab word, vWgheeital and. ose ταν ὡς ἐδραν Ῥόδι = Fost 18 Proud to have gained this Saeco [[| 
ing inventioon and ‘urs in tae ἈΕῚ We usually hear on the generally paved "on love themeg, Which ia the original” In'1966 we earned $84,500, Base 

— marratous acae we meaed, it Ἢ eames οὐ ον ee 
OR ᾿ never ‘pro 9 ᾿ in 1967 ᾿ 9180,.000 ἡ t at sound micdul . Υ Magnificent Vila ΣΦ τὲ ees ISRAEL’S CANNES FESTIVAL jm 1968 $208,075 

ying sensitive dynamics or clear τ Ε : : 

June-September peers - im 1960. .--$280,099 
in wooded ares, $800 monthly : ᾿ ᾿ » εν 7 

Please apply to a Ἐς ld such usician Ἢ ENTRY HA: : A I Γ ως ἢ fi oy ἘΝ 
ΧΌΞΑΝ ee Ate π given’ the responsible position in front 5 EXOTIC APPE ΠΕ 1910 ΧΦ $367,000 

of the orchestra? More selectivity ROSE, I Love You (Orly, formerly Ἢ . in 1970 ᾽ = $367,000 5 

endin 1971 «$458,244 
_ an ineréase of 24.8% over 1900. 
and an increase of 252% in the last five years 

Every: additional subscription. means more 
dollars, and at the-same time more readérs - abroadof =... car . 

| WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION 
in Tel Aviv has an opening for Te YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION BATES (All Airmail) . 

should be applied — the Radio Or- Orion, Tel Aviv, Eden, Jerusalem 
chestra is too good to be wasted. and Orah, Haifa) is a love story 

— munity of nineteenth-century Jeru- 
FAMOUS “CAMERAS: BR salem, ἃ type of “period piece” 

: ty the ae = | as the Rabbi and Jos: 

have tended to concentrate on to- repulsea him and he leaves her 

he returns to Jerusaiem, he isa well >, Rose (Michal Bat-Adam lett ες BEC , childless widow at the dee oe 21. to-do, well-dressed young man (Mo- 
‘ ' ; deep love affair develops and he Bhotogrepl; ἐδ Oa band’s brother is obliged to marry 5 , CINE CAMERAS β her or give her a bill of αἰνοτος, becomes Rose's lover but she re- : ity ἢ SUFEA 8 and 10 mm, AN ment (falitza). There are three bro- halitza, to which he agrees, although 

ROLLEIFLEX i: Nissim (Gabi Uterman), is 11 years UBWilingly. He is love-sick snd 

4 before knowing whether or not she Eventually Rose and Nissim meet TAX FREE has to marry him. Nissim rope 388: and this time they remain 

H τι a hundred made- 
and New Immigrants d Sole Importers: him shelter, causing malicious com- every monte of it) she ἯΙ rae 

Tel. $8839, Tel-Aviv manhood by going to α house of eeping her company. 
prostitution, which scares him, He atic sad directed by Moshe 

film 1s said to be based on a true) 
story which has become a legend 

YOHANAN BOEHM set among the Oriental Jewish com- 

which has not previously been made The small parts, Avner 
- . 

Ht 5 big Pical comedies. home, and when, several years later, 

According to Jewish law her hus- She Tal). The two meet agai, a 

fuges to marry him, and asks for 

thers, two married, and the third, 

Rollei 55 ΑΝ old and Rose must wait seven years 72Ut8 himself away fram people. 

For Diplomats, Tourists i : away from home and Rose gives together. In 1912, when Rose is over 

5, GUTOWSKA LTD. sim turas ξ acd tries fo pave ie ner death-bed with grandson Nissim 

attempts to make love to Rose. She » & same new to me, the 

in Jerusalem. Rose is supposed to Have you already promised your family have lived with Nissim for 45 Υ : : Ponca ee ἐπ τ δ 

τὰ to buy tickets for and to have borne him 10 children, DUNG CLERK MBA. CANADA, CENTRAL AMERICA |..0 0, 
The story certainly put great || familar with stock exchange | _ SOUTH EAST ABTA, AFRICA 11, 96.--V.Na21.00° ΤΣ 

oe δὶ NG ΝΙΟΙ iT Since if ls koted withent passion, {LP CNTEED KINGDOM, EUROPE tt, 65. UHIS.08 Ε 58. 
ΓΦ πω ΟῚ ῳ a r Michal Bat-Adam gives a sensitive | SOUTH AMERICA, JAPAN, AUS’ mw. i 688 

performance, but it ἴα without fer- oe (Ὦ NEW REALAND =" =: pastas "HAIL. W:s.25.00 © g1648- ΝΟΌΣ, as ig that of Gabi Uterman, 
although he makes the impression 
of being a nica iad, Moshe Tal 
makes but a brief appearance as 

SHOP FOR SALE 
WELL ESTABLISHED PROSPEROUS SHOP. FOR 
JEWELLERY, WATCHES AND GIFTS located 

in the centre of Tel Aviv 

FOR SALE AT A VERY CONVENIENT PRICE. | 
Tf desired, stock offered for sale at easy terms, ** ἢ 
Cali Tel, 03-825488, 6-8 am. 2-4, 10-12 pan. 

the spectacular show in three acts? 
with the famous 

TINE ROZANC 
ε group of Liubliana, Yugoslavia 

2,000 participants in dance, song and music 

Two ful! hours of surprises 

At the Municipal Kiryat Eliezer Stadium, Haifa 

Independence Day, April 19, 1972 
5.45 p.m. 

to P.0.B, 28166 Tel Aviv, 

Pi itettiekelee et 

yp New’ subseriptions : _* Use! whichever sudress 15 swore chneestttet 



derasslem Pont Baperter- 

EF you've never seen an- igioo |: 
the desert. you’ ion, ave $e 

thas cist in Le eee 
joining dome-ghaped bufidings, ‘fitenda ἃ . Children at Gan Hakipa entertain their guest of honour at dedication cere- 

~ mony. Mrs, Rosaline Feinstein, donor of the kindergarten, is flanked by 
. Buiecer Shmueli, Deputy Director-General of the Ministry of Education, 
right, and her. sister-in-law, Mrs. Arnold Berman of Philadelphia. 

Csrae! Sun photos) 

Barbecue dishes for 

Independence Day 
. By Molly Lyons Bar-David England “Barbecue” meant a roast- 

: ν᾿ ""᾿ ᾿ ed ox. But now in America you ARBECUE” . means different 
μὰ in different places, a can grill steaks and hamburgers 

' Spain ‘whole ani le (ware ΤΟΙ 1 over am open fire and call at bar- 
becue. ‘Almost every Jewish Nation- 

during ig tiger re pao Caribbean 6} Fund Park has a griller over an 
‘Barbe-a-queue” ans 

.-from.head to tall of sheep, In °P2 “re. 
Frankfurter Sausages 

15 frankjurters, 1 chopped onion, 2 

white stucco sparkling’ in’ gS ett yeti for the canattuctioal of hetels 
ΜΕ een Lap itor eget ane ee 
ice, provided the: unusual: back-. Present'at the: ὁ 

Mrs. Σ 

----ς-  Silver-haired ‘arid -eamag. 
ts Hne Feinstein. is well known. . epee 

1 tablespoons 778 Barb 5 5 CUE iit 

‘Dr. Winter and Dr. dash of mustard and eat. 
| wtressed -the ‘mportance of research Sry the onions in the of, add 

o- done by. children’s doctors on the all the other ingredients exéept the 
- Βπὶκ between housing conditions and sausages, and cook the sauce over 

low heat for about 20 minutes. 
Meanwhile, slightly slit the skin of 
the frankfurters and grill them over 

‘the low flame. Place them into the 
-hot sauce or if you wish in buns 
and spoon on the sauce. 

Grilled 

vastly improved among % ‘Kilo chopped beef, 8 tabie- 
δὰ spoons finely onion, salt chopped 

and pepper to taste, 1 cup ketchup, 
2 teaspoons 778 Barbecue ketchup 
sauce, ond 1 or 8 finely chop- 
ped garlic cloves. 
Mix the meat, onions, galt, pepper 
and chopped garlic. Pat into. about 

~}8 hamburgers and broiiover the fire 

ΒΕ δ the. Semaining” io } ea . in- 
gredients in a pot and heat on the 
gril. Brush each hamburger with 
the sauce when you turn it over. 
Serve in hot buns which you can 
also warm on the grill 

Shashiik 
1% kilo lamb cubes or deef cubes, 
Δ or 8 cloves of crushed garlic, 4 
tablespoons oil, salt and papper to 
taste. 
Cut the meat into two-centimetre 
cubes and marinate with the garlic 
in the oil, After half an hour, string 
the cubes on skewers, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, and grill overa bed 
of wood coals. If you wish you can 
also put in pieces of green and red 

peppers and tomato sectors. 

_ Kebabs of Lamb 
% Kilo lamb, large finely chopped 
onion, 1 tablespoon (more if you 
wish) chopped parsley, fe and 
pepper to taste, and sf you wish 
you can add a whiff of “Taam Ve 
Reach” Spice for Kebab, a quar- 
tered onion, a quartered tomato, 
cubed liver (optional) and oi}, 

Put the meat andonion through the 
meat chopper (or you can buy 
chopped mreat). Add the parsley, 
salt, pepper and the Spice 
for the Kebabs as you wish Form 
into finger-shaped hamburgers and 
string on skewers alternately with 
the quartered onions,tomatoes and 
42 you wish, cubes of liver. Drizzie 8. 
Httle off over the kebabs and grill 
over an open fire. Tf you wish you 
van serve them in pitas. 

Lemon Grilled Chicken 
Young small chickens—about 1 
Kilo or a little less, juice of 8 
lemons, 13 cup margarine, salt 
and pepper, sweet paprika. 

Spit each chicken into 4 or 6 
pleces. Set aside for at least an 
hour inthe lemon juice.Rub gene- 
Tously with melted margarine, salt 
pepper and paprika. Put the pleces, 
skin side down, over the barbecue 
flame.Grill for about 20 minutes on 
each side and from time to time 
sprinkle on a little iemon juice. 

| Serve hot. 

LAST CHANCE. Τοῦ Buy Tt 

» SENA GLAS" 
Pots" Limported)- 

tag et 
“Washin” 

ΜΠΠΙ Orange jie 
“Pardess” ΕἼ ee κε 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENGE 
OUR SHOWROOM IS OPEN 
ON WEDNESDAYS TILL9 PM, 

“περι WHE he © az sm 
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‘Revolutionary’ Arab girl finds 

village life hard to take 
By Lea Levavi 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ἢ YVHEN, ismahan Dacca entered . 
high school in her native Baka 

al-Garbia (2 Moslem village in the Ἰ 

Jem.) 
“Conservative” is too mild a word 

for her village, Ismahan told me 
when 1 visited ‘her home in Baka 
At the of the interview, ahe 

my father 
friends.”) Her five brothers, all of 
whom work in Jewish communities, 
also understand. But very few 
others in the viage are as open-~ 
minded. 

‘TERRIBLE’ THINGS 

from the village but she also has a 
very hard time, and she works only 
with women.” {The Baka Health 

See ant om Brea, > gyasscok t from a - 

ogist’ who has persuaded village 
‘women to have their babies at the 
centre instead of at home. He has 

helped spread birth control infor~ 

mation and gynaecological examina~ 

tions, accomplishments which seem 

miraculous amid such conservatism.) 

The younger men in the village 

claim to favour “liberation” of the 

Arab woman, but Ismahan doubts 

thelr sincerity. They have talked a 

lot, she says, ‘but done nothing. 

“They to set up 8 girls’ 

football team for us but they never 
did.” When I said a girls’ football 
team seemed ἃ strange approach, 
she replied, “But they promised.” 
She also would like to see more 
young men help their sisters, or 
their friends’ sisters, fight for 
“emancipation.” 

“Some of the boys who do a iot 
of talking about women's status, 

seem to forget about it when they 
get married. They want their wives 
to stay shut up in the house.” 

Ismahan'’s high schoo} graduating 
class was the third at Baka's high 
school. Before it was opened, al- 
most no girls from the village went 
to high school Now most village 
girls do get high schoo] educations; 
the problems begin afterwards. 
“Some parents won't even let their 
daughters go to teachers’ semina- 
ries even though this hag already 
become acceptable for Arab girls. 

“The religious conservative fami- 
ilies claim our ‘religion demands 
that women stay at home. But 

ISMAHAN DACOA 

they're wrong. The Prophet's wife 
went to war with him. If it was 
alt right for his wife to go to war, 
why can't we go 
work?" 
Ismahan first became interested 

in nursing when she was in the 
. ninth grade, A friend who ‘was 

studying practical nursing suggested 
that she do the same. Ismahan, 
‘was then at a convent school in 
‘Nazareth where she had been since 
fifth grade. (It is not unusual for 
Moslem children to attend convent 
schools when their parents are 
anxious to give them a better edu- 
eation than local facilities provide.) 
But she was unhappy in school and 
thought practical nursing might be 
a@ change for the better. Her father, 
however, objected, He wanted her 
to get a good education first, he 
said, and to plan her career efter 
high school, 

She told her father that she could 
not stand the convent any longer. 
“Tt was even more confining than 
the village. They even told us when 
to eat and sleep, when to study and 
when we could converse in Arabic 
or had to speak ." Her fa- 
ther agreed to let her finish high 
school in Baka. “I saw no reason 
why I couldn't talk to the boys in 
the class, or to the teachers and 
principal, 

“True, we hadnt been allowed to 
talk to men when we were in the 
convent but I did get to see how 
Arab girls in Nazareth Hved and I 
wanted the same freedom. My fa- 
‘ther agreed and said not to listen 
to what the people in the village 
say. I have to be ἯΚΕ a man, he 
told me, and fight for what I think 
is right.” 

The training at Hfllel Yafe Hosp!- 
tal includes practical work in the 
pediatrics ward, which so far Das 
‘been bed-meaking and washing pa- 
tierits, but she will soon be admin- 
tstering injections and medication. 

“One of the children called me a 
dirty Arab. The head nurse told me 
to slap him but I didn't. I can't. 
teach him what his parents should 

HOUSEWIVES and COOKING FANS 

are invited to participate 

in the 

QUEEN OF THE KITCHEN 

CONTEST 1972 

organized by the 

ISRAEL FOOD PARADE 
under the patronage of Mrs. Keta Kol, wife of the 

Minister of Tourism 

FIRST PRIZE IL 3,000 
All those wishing to receive the entry form, please mai] the 
attached questionnaire to P.O.B. 2160, Jerusalem. The entry 
form is also available at all Tourist offices in Israel. 

Deadline for submitting recipes: May 25, 1972. 

The tradition of the Queen of the Kitchen contest dates back 
to 1963. This year it is being held under the auspices of the 
Arye Avisar Central Hotel Schoo! — Tadmor, and the 

Ministries of Tourism and Commerce and Industry. in 
cooperation with the Citrus Marketing Board, the Committee 

for the Promotion of Marketing of Fish, “Amcor,” ‘“Shemen,” 

“Tnuva,” “Sunfrost.” and “Carmel Oriental.” 

The regional contests will be held in cooperation with the 
Hotel Divisions of the following schools: Amal, Nahariya: 

Ort, Netanya; Beit Yordei Yam, Haifa; Beit Elisheva, 

Jerusalem; and the Dan Carmel Industria! School, Haifa. 

Jerusslem, 91020. 

Please send me the registration form 
Queen of the Klichen Contest. 

NAME 

for the 1972 

ADDRESS 

to school or to Ϊ 

have taught him, Besides, he isn't 
in the hospital for the fun of it. 
He's suffering enough.” 
Ismaban has a boy friend from a 

nearby village and they expect to 
be married when he finishes medi- 
cal school in Italy. “I had origin- 
ally wanted to work and live in the 
village but neither of us can stand 
it anymore, Unless things change 
drastically over the next few years, 
we want to Uve in a city, probably 
Natanya.., No, I don’t think we'll 
have any trouble adjusting. We 
have been out in the world enough 
to know how to manage and I'm 
sure ΘῈ be accepted.” 

Her case could be seen as ἃ start 
toward the solution of a problem 
which seriously comeerns young 
men from IsraeH Arab villages: 
they are now going on to higher 
studies, but for most, the girls they 
would normally marry are left far 
behind in educational level. 

She would like to raise a family, 
but definitely wants to continue 
working. “I have to work all the 
time, F told you, I can't even sit 
home during school vacation." 

TOURISTS !! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

Beged Or garments too! 

then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 

Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Beged Ch 

“(ὦ 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

Place de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 

Hote! Inter-Continental 

“-- 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where ¢o Dine 
Pai 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant. 
BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dalry Bar, 3 Rehor Balfour, Tel. 
ξ62219, Haifa 

"Business Offers 
INSTITUTE for retarded children for 
sale, In centre, for professionals, high 
Income (1L350,000?. Tel. 03-613806. 
EUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for new 
Immigrants and investors available in 
tourist area of Tel Aviv. Contact Loulg 
Chesed of Homelund Homes, 143 Rehoy 
Sen-Yehude Tel Aviv, Tel. £49476. 

Business Premises 

FOE SALE, store, for detalls contact 
5 Kikar Ha'atemaut, Netenye (Passage). 
IN HAIFA, Key-money, 2-room flat, for 
business offce only, Tel. 04-667071 or 
ὅ2- - 252333. 

SMALL SHOP, Central Carmel for rent or 
pertnership, Apel Agency, ‘Tel. 04-87387. 

Bwellings 
πὸ το το στ τον ἢ 

ΦΕΞΌΒΙΑΤΈΣ AND VICINITY 
Ler, rurnishea ste-roam flat, τὶ 

mild- May for up to 18 months and pos- 
sibly longer, 4 bedrooms, large Hving 
room, and ‘dining room. double con- 
veniences, telephone, T.V.. plang, auto- 
mailc washer, American kitchen. ‘Central 
hesung, parking area, please contact, 
Tel, 02-6529 or 03-7T91104. 

TO LET S-room fiat. furnished, for 
couple, TL50), avallable Immediately for 
9 months, Tel, ΘΑ. before 9.00 am. 
ΣΟΙ: 2 p.m. 

LET, g-room furnished fiat, tele- 
aoe, heating, In San Simon. Tel, 60312 
ar 25120, ‘Dr. Adler, 
TO LEY. i-room flat centrally located, 
Η ἃ, Tel. Bela, 528181. 

wishes to rent bedroom 
ed flac in Jerusalem and/or 

for July end August. Write 
Jacob, 164-15 29th = Avenue, 

jz NY. 11338 Will also ex- 
tor ‘big house. 

LET, S3-room unfurnished — flat. 
y vicinity, from July. Tel. 60342. 

ΑΞ] ABIRAM VILLAGE Jerusalem. 
now ΠΣ £00 luxury elevator apart- 
Merts, ail sizes, for Shabbat-observing 
foriiles. short walk from Xotel and town 
sale. Sais getormation: = Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

a] EE 

TEE, Aviv_AND VICINITY 
HIROM, rooms, completely furnish- 

ed, telephone, for one-year. Tel. 725941, 
249751. 
TO LET. 5. room villa, furnished, central 
heating, garage. in Ramat Gen. 
Tel. 745160, 

TO LET for tourists. juxurlous room, 
alr-rond.tioning, elevator kitchen facill- 
ties, ‘Sd, Chen. Tel, 232002, 

MONTHLY BENTAL for two years, 
3%4-room furnished fiat, in North Tel 
Aviv, luxurious, second floor, Penthouse 
and American kitchen. Tel. 588105. 

TO LET, ἴθ North Tel Aviv, furnished 
room for tourists, with all conveniences. 
Tel, 449080, 

TO 1) rooms in North 
Tei ings only. 

FOR RENT or sale, villa in Ramat 
Chen, 4 rooms, dinette, vacant imme- 
diately, Arlely. 741203, 6-8 p.m. 

THREE-ZOOM furnighed flats with 
telephone, to let, in geod area, Central 
Tel Aviv, immediate occupancy. Contact 
Louls Chesed of Homeland Homes 145 

Rehor Ben-Yehude. Tel_Aviv. Tel. M9176. 
TOURISTS! NEWCOMEBS! We special- 
Ize in first-class furniahed apartments, 
villas in Tel Aviv area on weekly. 
monthiv basis, ‘Dynamic Rental Agen- 
cy, Tel, 449385, Tel Aviv. 
TOURIST! “Orbit Real Estate can heip 
solve your op narement problems. Tel. 
03-446467 or 03-449885, 

IN NORTH [18] ‘Aviv, let, 
flat with heating, ‘Tel. shore. 
TWO-z00M FLATS to let. fully fur- 
alshed, refrigerators, gas and telephone, 
nie 59 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv 

NICELY FURNISHED room for single, 
in North Tel Aviv, Tel. 445262. 
FOR TOURISTS, to Tet. 3-room flet in 
North = ae Tel. 3:8: 

new, Jux- 2h τι 
ΠΝ furnished hat, Sprit, “May, June 
15. 03-546467, 449855. 
GNFUBNISHED FLATS or all sizes 
available in Tel Aviv area for monthly 
rental, immediate occupancy, for further 
particulars kindly contact Louis Chesed 
of Homeland Homes, 145 Rehov Ben- 

Tel. 

3-room 

Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel, 249176, 
GAN BUILDING CO. bullds Bata of 
various sizes in all parts of Pet 
Tikva. Choose your home from 8 
shoica Οἱ 7 ents. 
Buodreds οἵ familles jbave bought 
their homes from “Gan''; ask them 
end they will tell you how satisfied 
they are. Detalls; “Gan Building 
Co.," 50 Rehov Haim Ozer, Tel. 915001- 
2-3 Petan Tikve 
cipality). 

NEW OLIM, NEWCOMERS, TOCEISTS 
“Have a foathold in Ramat 
garden city, or Givatayim. Bip ae ΤΕ 
of luxury flats and villas of various 
sizes. Anglo-Saxon. 9 Rehor Krinizl, Ra- 
mat Gan. Tel. 739279. 
“UNIZED FLAT" ΔΙ 
G@nd any flat from 

‘245636, 
Masaryk, corner 88 Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
LOUIS CHESED of Homeland Fomes. 
142 Rehov Ben-Yehuda. Tel aviv, offers 

service 
r you our wide 

fopposite the munl- 

ὍΠΟΥ helps you Lo 
“4 rooms for any 

aur motto and we 
expertence. Tel. 248476, ur at the above 
address. 
NEAR CITY HALL, very quiet sur- 
rounding, for gale, S-room large flat, 
aArmon, 3 Rehov Gur Arye (86.'A Rehov 
Keren Kayemet). ard floor, Tel. 244860. 
2-BOOM FLATS for 3816 in new build- 
ing under construction. sought after 
Poslucn in Tel Aviv, phone Louls Chesed 
of Homeland Homes for further partl- 
gulors. Tel. 249476, 145 
“Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 
FOS SALE in Girataylm, 2 rooms, hall. 
2nd floor, 47 Rehoy ‘Sheinkin, Shid- 
lovitzky. 
5 TEL AVIY, near abima, luxury 
flat. spacious entrance fall, salon, dining 
room, 5 large bedreoms, central heating. 
elevator, price Including all furniture 
and fittings, TLO40.000, Apply Uram 
Belt Εἰ ‘ale 32 Rehov Ben-Yehuda, sulte 
Sl, Tel Aviv. Tel. see. 53671. 
4-ROOM FLAT area. Avi 
for sale, 180 sq.m. plus private Toor 
available, occupancy in to 4 months, 
truly δ flat_ for the discriminating 
buyer. phone Louls Chesed of Homeland 
Homes. 142 Rehov Ben-Yehuda. Tel Arty. 
Tel 249475. 

IT'S LMPOSSIBLE to advertise all our 
offers and unlikely you'll reach us dy 
phone (the lines are busy!. ‘We are the 
biggest and the best, so come and see 
ug first for rentals and sales of apart- 
ments and houses Anglo-Saxon, 14 Re- 
hoy Frishman Tel Aviv, Tel. 241155 
(Sales), 242341 (Rentals). 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
O LET, very comfortable furnished 
room on Carmel, ail conveniences, suit- 
able also for tourists. Tel. 80982, after- 
noons, 
ON BEHOV EINSTEIN. 4-room flats, 
few with Seperate entrance. under start 
of construction, plang and detall3: Sole 
agent_Mador Agency, 33 Rehov Morlah. 
Tel. bo. 

Rehoy Ξὲπ- 

Ing, occupancy April 1973, 1L250,000. Sole 
agents: David Rose, Tel. 253331. 
CUT-PEICE HOUSING: A quiet revo- 
lution im housing, now in buliding on 
Carmel. Apartments with private Rarden 
and roof terraces. Prices fro: 500). 
Sale agents: David ‘Rose, ‘Tel, 253331. 
aa 

MERZLIVA 
SPECIAL OFFER, for monthly rental, 
on Rehor Nordau, in Herzilya Belt, 
4-room_ furnished with telephone and 
ΤΙΝ, all central services, 2 toilets, own 
parking area, reasonably priced. Sole 
agenis. Nalland Real Zatate, 320 Rehov 
Dizengoff, Tel. 44650. 
HEEZLI¥A pe 
villas from 
can.” Tel. 772480, 
Tr YOU WANT to be 
Piwah or Holon or Savyon or Bat 
Yam, or anywhere else In ‘between. to 
buy or to lease, then consult: Nalland. 

Real ‘Estate, 320 Rehov Dizengoff. 
Tel. ΤῊ ae 
THE BEST RENTALS in Herzliya Pi- 

tush and Kfar Shmaryahu are done 

through Moran Real Estate, Starting; at 

$130 and up, Tel. 935759. 

farge cholce of 
‘British <Ameri- 

is Tel. 

in Herzliya ἢ 

v ZILIA flats of all sizes, “Belt 
Dovid Fite 38 Rehov Sokolov, Herzil- 
ya. Tel. 990689. 
JN HERZLIYA FITUAH and vicinity, 
selection of villas and ud | plots tor sale, 
“Tiyuch Pituah’ 
IN HEBZLIYA ats selection of 
varloug sized viling, “Yerv."” Tel, 992871. 
UN HERZLIYA PITUAH, selection of 
villas and cottages of all sizes for Sele. 
Tel. 416802. 
IN HERELIYA residential area, δὰ 
enthouse, wi cen 

Feiss. 000, “British American.” Tel. Tae 
IN KFAR SHMABYAHU, 200 2q.m. villa 
to your awn design, dunam, phone 

4-room 

“Drew.” Tal 538821. 

FOR SALE, in Serallya 2B, troom 
luxury flat whh walk-in Οἱ 
top seaview. central heating. ‘central 
fas, price TE150,000. Tel, 930731, after 
2 p.m. 
ix HEBZLIYA PITUAH. for sale. 4- 
room villa on 800 sq.m, plot, ‘TI266,000. 
Moran Real Estate Agency, Tel. 932759. 
YN HEBZLIYA residential area, J-room 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

1979 FORD FAIELANE 500 station 
wagon, ὃ cylinder, 5 passe ie euto- 

vans) Hi 35, miles. pasa- matic mission, miles ΡΑΘΝς 
rt to passport, $27 

fon Write ῬΌ,Β, 378 Herzilya Beit, 

or phone. Tel. 03-S30478, — 

MOTORIST? Don't buy a econd-hand 
i betore having i jested at ine 
Ἢ . __ Institute, ie ἢ 

Ton Haifa: Tel, 721339, Jerusalem: 

OFPORTTNITE. ion, after τ “ansmiss' 
excellent mechanical condition. Tel. 08- 
ἼΘΙ, 
WANTED to δὲν Y.W. Camper, Ρ858- 
Port to passport, Σ tel Aviv, Tel. 416643, 
1979 TRIUMPH TB 6, passport to pase- 
port. radio, radials, 20,000 miles only, 
urgent, owner leaving. Tel, 221986 Tel 
Aviv. 
1569 TRIUMPH TE 6, excellent condi- 
uon, two-seater. Tel. 03-821088: night, 
TUL. 
i969 CITROEN D.S., 

rt, 31,500, good 

erst 

thouge, with central beating, τὶ BSS, Bish American." Τό $8, OPDSMOBIEE cutlass, wich ce Plant α tree tn ἔσσεαι eg 
poe posalble, Tel. 03-740889. with your evn band: to the Hills of Barisan’ Onireratty: For _ tree 

NETANYA PASSPOET TO PASSPORT, 1971, Fiat Judes 1 “Teuve ev and ‘Wednes-« transportazion please or Publis Rela- 
IN WnarUs HivlEEA, S-bedroom 1298, 6 montha old, excellent. $1800.. day every ‘Tuesday Tel. . 
fista under construction. possession in Tel. 03-290403. from al. Aviv. Wor, detatls reeistra- Hilten, ‘Te aviv: H. Stern's aevaor τῷ 
4 months, Amertean ‘design. Nobll- PASSPOET SALE, brand new 57: ton please call Visitors Depsrtment, jewellery, international guarantea. Gov- 
Greenberg In Realty, 3 Rehov Ussishicln. Peugeot S04 Saloon, in port, mot remie. eran 1 lewiah Hee. δ preci fore visite, please eantact: 
oe tered, αὐ goat. Contact, Zakoo, ΡΣ ρθε Se, boi a tel τς wn 8 ORT Tel Aviv, Tal biter ete κα ἔξει FOR SALE, new groom flat. heating, Rehov o) at- Yom, i π᾿ ‘239076: E Tel. 
nice area, avallabie in 3 sont, Tel. 04-710262, 4 p.m.-7 p.m wy Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Te rusalern on ea ore: ὭΣ, 

τιμιθσιοῦο; new 4-room flat, heating, nice ν Natios lous Women’s Organixa- 
area, TL120,000, fale. ety. Rehov YESTERDAY'S PRESS JERUSALEM fom: and cel Hamizraht 
Shaar Hagal. ‘Tel. 92133. 2, ἔδεβοὶ Museum: — Women tm Israel, 166 fon Gvirol, ‘Tel 

Sun., Mon, Wed., Thurs., τα m: ἀν ὍΔ — tel Aviv, ἀΔΑ1Δ., ᾿ 
ΠΣ τ Ή < Tues. Shrine of the Book, 1 Sorusaiem, and $8282. ᾿ 

YN PETA TIKVA, \a-room flat ΤῸ M morial Da Tueséay, Museum, 4 p10 ‘m Moemes Ἢ — Plonecr W A 
let, elephone. gas, wall closets. Θ Ly day, Saturday, 10 e.m.-2 Ὁ. Sourteay tours Sunday through Thors Tel, 919538. Tues., and Wed., April 4 aad δ, 10 am: 8 am, Tel aAviy, dadrut Bidg., 92 
in BRANANS on only high rise build DAVAR (Histadrut) asks: “Have 2 el Fassover hollday. Rehov y, ‘Pel. 261111, Jerusalem, 
ing, beautitul 3, rroom flats we indeed succeeded in inculea- incted Blogs heed It Wlsheva, Rehov Hlasar Hamodal, 
from 1L72,000. An lose . Ra’ Hadassah 3 : ἘΞ Commun} 
Tel, 901086. Ἑ' Ὁ. anana. ting the younger generation with 1, Tour oe Wjadasssh Projects in Je Bente. is x ae Mei aL at aay 
IN HA'ANANA's most beautifil Jocation, the sense of the tragedy of the rusalem, $30 am. Strauss | Health Tel, 
split-ievel cottage 1120 sq.m.) on 3 du- Holocaust which befell European feire 24 Rehow Strauss, ΣΒ Θ᾽ or $2 Wise Tenrist _cinb. 146 Rehov Hayarkon, 
nam private land. Fi160,000, Anglo-Saxon. Jewry?" tranportation ign only in- ea be gr cel ae 
Ra‘anana. Tel. z eludes Chagall Windows, exch Me omen’ gn Rehov Sor Hos, 
FLATS, VILLAS, ἘΠ shops, to let in Al Hamtshmar (Mapam), recal- Audic-Visusl Presentation “The Tel Avy, cell Tel. 20187, (06: Jeru- Ramat Hasharon and Hershya Pituah, tinge that according to the Jewish wh Story,” 9,30 1 am, 32.15 «<alem, 521008: Halte, : Beer- 
“British American.” Tel. 772430. ἢ " Mem and 3 p.m. In Kennedy Buliding. No shel 8171, 
ἽΝ BAMAT HASHARON, 3-room villa, calendar Heroes’ and Martyrs’ i" , Bus 19 and 27, For further in- wore League 81 Kin 
nice garden, 1.125.000, “Bricish Anreri- orlal Day is marked on the anni- formation call Tei. , Jerusalem, Tel aviv. 

. 772430, 
IN RAMAT HASHARON, 2k:-room 2- 
family house, on half dunam. 1L120,000, 
“British American.” Tel, 772430, 
BAMAT HASHARON, to let, for month- 
ly, rem villas. cortares, and apartments. 
‘Shevach," TMS29, 
RBAMAT Ἐπατε τ προς in ἃ beautiful lo- 
cation, luxurious, 4-room cottages, price 
starting from ‘IL200,000, "Shevach,"" ‘Tel 
7r0529, 
1N BEHOVOT, 4 rooms and hail, well 
ventilaced, 5 balconies, 2 Rehov Batla 
Macob, Tel, 953139, 

FOR SALE, 2ln-rooms dike 4), dining- 
room, center Rishon Lezien, on columns, 
3L60,000, Tel, 946402, 

EXCHANGE VILLAS: Long Island, New 
ie fork a villa = Savyon for ony au and 

Ὁ have 4 bedrooms, 23; baths, 
catalan ae τυ νος swimming pool, 
modern kesher kitchen, all appliances, 2 
cars, colour TV etc., for 3-b com- 
fortable_villa in Savyon or near Tel 
Aviv. Write Dr. Nail Melxler, Keel 
Place, North Woodmere, New York, 
11581, U.S.A. fe a τρις οὺς τ 
BIG COLLECTION of Paragon Vinyl 
and flock wallcoverings, tax free for 
immigrants, “Adiy* “Wall Covering, 29 
Rehov Bogreshoy. Tel Aviv. Tel. 2°0144, 

Jewellery 

CASH, IMMEDIATELY, diamonds, all 
jewellery, ‘Diamond Centre," 22° Re- 
hov Herzl, Netanya. 
WANTED, plano, new or almost new. 
good condition. Tel. 778457. 

Plots 
RR a TET 
PLOTS of all sizes available in greater 
Tel Aviv, development projects of 100 
dunams and over, in fast developing 
towns, within easy distance of Centre 
Tel Aviv. phone in and discuss with 
ἔρις Chesed of Homeland Homes, 142 
Rehov Ben-Yebuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 249476. 
30 DUNAMS near Welzmann Institute, 
Rehovot rel ‘783734, 

lnported. anpacked’ Ralel Ἢ 
Ὁ 3ΤΊ59, after 4 p.m. Ξ 

it of 
ΠΕΣ ΠῚ ick parka. ag 

FOR SALE. 
pores. es 

free to new immi ‘Agencies, 
820 Rehov Dizen; Tel Pots Tel. 44620, 
“HAKONE 1,» Tel. , Tel 
Aviv buys furniture, carpets = 
erators, 
cord-players, records, all dnds juen's, 
women's clothing. 
“Karol” buys all you want to sell, 

from 7 am. to 10 pm., comes to 
your home Saturday, too. 
“HARON. Tel, 820643, Tel 
buvs = furn ture, carpets, refrigerators. 
radios, taperecorders. televisions, record 
plavers, records, crockery house hold 
appliances, ete. Tel. 
come to your bome, 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, electrical 
appliances, unused, under guarantee, for 
immediate delivery, Tel, 412540 

Aviv, 

Fa mn pe a ae eee 

Services 

“WAMTLATS BOOM,” 
floor polishing, polyester polish by mod- 
em machinery, guaranteed non-slippery. Tel. “WaRct2008, 3.04069. tales 
B.LAF. renovations — whitewashing, 
plastic paint. painting, wall papering. 

854533, Tel aviv. 

“MAGICLEAN" Home Foam leaning 
Service, carpets and upholstery, ote 
guard" Stain Protection. Tel. 930645, Tel 

besic cleaning and 

ἄσῖτι 

BATS OR MICE? Rentokil 
anawer, Rentokil guards against pestg, 
call Rentokil, Tel. 446768. Tel Aviv: 
522871. Hatt, 

Situations Vacant 

EBEQUIRED, responsible woman, witb 
recommendations for management of 
house with 3 chitdren aged 15, 12, 
3. in Ramat Aviv (Neve Avivim), 
tact, from 7 p.m. Tel, 415316. 
WANTED English typist for Film Dls- 
tribution Company. at least 2 years 
working experience essential, please boa 
ply ‘between 9 am. to 2 p.m Tel, S704 
and 57631, Tel Aviv. 

RELIABLE PEEBSONNEL required by 
“Burger Ranch"’ of the internation- 
elly famoug fast food chain, soon to open 

and 
con- 

in Tel Aviv, full and part time counter 
hands imale and female), good oppor- 
tunity to ow with the first of ie 
Teraell chi of the fast food group, 
telephone Burger Ranch, Tel. 08-5735, 
daily, for_sppolntmect. 
POR TEXTILE PLANT In Te! Aviv, 
wanted clerk with knowledge of cor- 
respondence and export documents, apply 
& B oats. Tel Aviv, No. 8559. 

PAIR WANTED by English xv: 
fhe family. please telephone. Tel. ΓΞ 
RFSTANRANT WORKERS needed. dav 
and evening shifts, some Hebrew, good 
opportunities for advancement, apply Mr, 
Tops, 1 Sderot David Hamelech, Tel 
Aviv, before 12 noon. 

WANTED. house hein. 6 tlmes a week. 
monthly pay. Tel. 246652, 233686. Tel 
Aviv, 

ENGLISH TYPISTS required for halt 
or tull dav work, “Manpower,” 39 Re- 
hov Montiflory, Tel Aviv, 8.30 am.- 
2 p.m. Tel. 811558. 

FREE! 
Israeli stamps. 
at top prices, 

Vehicles 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 1971 Volks- 
wagon statlen wagon, variant 1, auto- 
matic transmission, excellent condition. 
Tel. 02-500835, after six p.t. 
1971 PEUGEOT o04, excellent condition, 
$300 km., under guarantee, passport to 
passport or newcomer, available April 

Tel. 02-532043. 
CHEERFUL, 1970 Fiat 850 Special, ex- 
cellent_ condition, 35.00) km, passport 
a Tel. 02-222069, office houra. Ro- 
δ 
PASSPOET DALE, 2cV-4. 43,000 kms. 
18 months, 25¢% paid. Tel. 02-31846, 
WANTED, EMW i602, pagsport sale, 
Beit Glora, unt. 208, Kiryat Yovel, Jeru- 
miem, or Tel. 02-61707, 
MRGENT, passport sale, 1970 Opel Re- 
kord 19%. low milage, excatient, Tel 
Aviv, Tel 225922, 

320653, and I'll ὃ 

has the , 

Hebrew University, conducted tours in versary of the fall of the Warsaw 9 and 11 am, “The heroic Jewish ff 
tration” Building and at 9. 
the Truman Inetitute at 
Mount Scopus Teas: 

Condi tours 
omen, please _ ¢ calls Σ i wr - 

ΓΙ Netanya — meee 
Bestaurant At The Top Belt America, 

the 33 Sderot_Shaul Hamelech, Tel, 269022 
Eosiners Lunches: private roms: epee 
all week, includin, lunch 
and supper. 

Artist's House, 94 TNO. Ave., General 
Annual Exhibition, painters and sculpt- 

Ghetto, writes: 

of the ‘Warsaw Ghetto 29 years ago 
will be kept alive as a symbol for 
all generations. The Nazi machine anne ἐπὶ ΕἸ τὴ ̓οτοεποά 
was defeated in the course of World ΓΝ ἢ noon at Beran) Bavescd 
War ΤΊ but the shock of the Holo- 79mib Agency i Jerusalem. 

ors from Haifa and the North. Open eaust still lives on.” 
daily, 1 - . 47 Ha'aretz (non-party), referring [0 Bavit Vegan. Bopalem | iryat, Moar) ad all 823! Dem. Pm. except 

the rupture in Israel-Uganda rela- pach τα piel a Sebel aca 
tions, writes: “Israel’s work in Af- τῷ Tel. 7 
rica calls for greater =n eee τ᾿ ἀτασαῖδε, Dew" sevenroslour 
and co-ordination. The resources Map, hand-drawn from 
and manpower which Israel is able 

Saturday for 

inaetust Photos, shows every single 
BOE bull to allocate for aid to Africa mist a¢ pit'and beset Coreen ΤΡ be employed according to a clear aa Stone in: David’s Tower — Sound 

_ ang. Light Show in Jerusalem. ‘Text: order of priorities, and the Bast Af- Yehuda Haearahi. Directed by Pierre 
rican countries head the 1 Arnaud and Arnon Adar, Music: Noam 

Sheriff. Ev 
7.80 p.m in Rocews S08 pari τρρλαῦ anal 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 32>, οὐδοῦ, κύνα | fa giish Ol CHEN: ‘whey Call. Me. ‘Trinliy: EDEN, TT : They Call Me Trinity: 
JERUSALEM: | Amabra. , Rehov Azzahra, 10 p.m, in Sun. ‘and ‘Thurs, Bose, I Love You: EDISON: | The 
a QVEv: Ginentere, a eine George, cles faa tied eran Dox office. RAH: Dismonda. Are Forever; δι TEL A , i , 

ΔΕ, Ben ἘΣ biséagen, pee Pleese τ $10; OBION: The French Cennectien; 
LON | an Yam: ‘Sheinin, 68 TEL AVIV QENA: Encape th 
Sokolov, Holon. EAMAT GAN: "Gar The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul Apes; BON: Nahchi and maze, 30 Blalik. 72037. BNE’ BRAK: Hamelech, New exhibitions; δῦ painters S#ADAR; 
Yerushalayim 62 Yerushalayim. HEBZ- from Paris (Zacks Hill); Israeli Artists 
LIYA: Madpes, Ramatayim ‘Yeshurun. δὲ the 38th Venice Biennale — 1972 
PETAH TIKVA: Russel 89 ‘Roths- (Hatt Hall); other exhibitions: Ami ALLENBY: 
child. NETANYS: Geva. BAMLE and Shavit, Kinetic works and other sero- Homo Erotieus; 
LYDDA: ‘Merker, Ramle, HADERA;: sYaphs 69-71 (Hall No. 3); Erast Neiz- Roof, 6.18, CINERAMA: ‘Haanle 
Bochni 85 Weizmann, vestny (Graphic Hall); Art and Sclence Caulder, 7.15, 5.38; CRITERION: Africa 
BAIFA: Balfour, 1 Masada, 62289. (Hall No. 3): Israel! painting and sculp- Peres DAN: ‘Operati ὃ 

ture (Meyerhof Hail): The Museum 
Collections (Jaglom Hall). Hours: Sun., 
Mon., Wed.. Thurs. 10-1, 4-7, Tues, 10-1, 
£10. Fri 10 am.-2 pm Sat 7-11 p.m. 
Free guided tours English at ἘΠῚ] 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Jerusalem) 

Pediatrics: Shaare Zedek. Internal, Gy- 
naecology-Obstetrics, Surgery, Byes: 
Hadassah. 
For emergency first-aid diel Ms; "arety David Adom, 101. Fen Hiasoum Haerete: Ramet Aviv (1) Glass 

seum, (3) Ceramics Musewn: (4) Mu- 
seum of Ethno; hy Hetore : Museum of Science ὑπὰ fon @ Tel Quasila Excavation: Wed. τον 
10 am-5 p.m, 10 a.m.-i p.m. Sat. 
am-3 p.m. Sun., ‘Tues., Thurs. 10 am-2,/ pm. "96 Rehov Biaik: 
Museum for the of Tel Aviy: 

urs. — 9 am-§ Dm Fri, — 9 s.m.- 
1 p.m. (8) Alphabet : Sun. 

ΠΕΣ vette eae A enn Οἱ jes 
Aviv-Yafo: Suy., Mon. Tues. va 
5. Dm. Fri. 10 am.-1 p20. “Museom 
ἔπ τὴν, ἢ of Tel os Sun., 

Hon, Tues. ip am-2 pm. Fri 10 am- 

"Chan," Tal Aviv 
5.15 pm, 8.45 pm, 

“Chen,” Halfs ᾿- Aviv University:— 
Free conducted tours “in Κλ" 

thy Leelee Sete Οἱ 
πὲ am. Public Relations Di Trans. Portation by: att pages 25, nay τὸ a. 

lon — Οἱ 
Wein tom hotels: fa eam —— Τὶ 
Tadmor, ralidor, Sa- muel, Astor, Dan Park, Ὁ ΒΟ Adlv, 

4 10 am. — Sheraton, Hliton, Ramat Aviv, 

“TREVOR” 
comedy by 
John Pore 

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM 

TOMORROW, Thursday, April 13, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. a lecture 
will be given (in French) by 

Mr. FRANCOIS NOURISSIER 
writer and critic (Paris) 

on the subject: 

Politics and Literature in France 1944-1972 
in the Mally Kaufman Ball, 27 Sd. Shan] Hamelech. 

49 to Brussels, 1000: El Al 443 to Rome ᾿ 
ἃ Mi ness, % Munich Sous le patronage de Son Excellence and Amsterden, Liab: BOL TH Lon- 

L'AMBASSADEUER DE FRANCE tins ta ΕἸ Home 2. 4 i Gypra pi ways 303 to Nicosii : EN ISRAEL ἘΧ and Sraaturt, 100. Seite 
ET DU MAIRE DE TEL ayzy S10 τὸ Bormbay, tong sa 

LA COMEDIE FRANCAISE 
présente 

LES FAUSSES GONFIDENCES 
Comédie en $ actes 

DE MAEIVAUX 

Rangoon 
France ue fo teeheras ΣῈ πὸ 
an ow gon, 2515: ἜΠ ΑἹ 141 

Au théatre ἀ6 ᾽ ἨΑΒΙΜΑ de Tel Ανὶτ 

Le samed! 29 avril ἃ 9 h. 

Le dimanche 80 avril ἃ 4h 30 
οὐ 9} 

τ Hapayis . 
Lottery 
2 

Last tickets available 
‘near Mifal Hapayia 
‘Hall, 3 Hauptmant, 
‘Tel Aviv. on the day 
“of the drawing, Hl 

6.55 p.m. 

rue Dizengoff 118, Tél, 248518 

IMPRESARIO W.H. ROBERT 

1820; BOAC ois oteharat, New Delt. 1 

News: 8.00, 900, 10.00, 11.00 and 
12.00 am. 2.00, 3.60, 4.00, 5.00, -6.00, 7.00, 
8.00, 9.00, 1000 21,90 ani 1200 pen, 

BF S06 Mornin 

ἘΠ " -—~ Uri Shi 
Chen (Violin) Hanoch 
= h: Tre -- 

io Seraphin - : Yehuda Co- 
hen. 2065 A Mi oe foment of Poetry. 12.06 

oe 

[12 vee 

BEE 

i ay? ἐνῇ 
ie ΠΝ ἢ 

partment, “Tel 
Aviv-Yafo Municipality 

Cultural Activities at ZOA Home 
| Apeil 1972. 

ἡ τε τὸ 
registration 

Sundays at 5.30 p.m. 

Con- 

TNSTRUOTIONAT, | 8.15 
9.10 English 1, 10.00 

: 10.25 Arithmetic @ 111 

᾿Π 5.50 p.m Sport “for” Zourn, 
The Valiant based 

nouncements. 2.10 Close Down. 
cap? Opening 200 News. 2.05 

- with Alex 

cert. 8.40 Intermezzo. 
A Pop Magazine. 10.00 News. 10.05 

broadcast with 

in ‘Special 12. ἀτυχὴς 
100 News 1.1 
Music U.S:A. (Jazz). 200 Close Down. 

"JERUSALEM CALLING 
eee and 448 Metres 

727 and 1025 kHz) 
1.90.2 p.m. 

An Efficient 
Assistant Accountant 

Plesse.apply in writing to: 
No. 100, P.0.B. 1125 Tel Aviv 

-The Conquest of Space, 
Operation APOLLO 

- sell acral elk ee 
‘The Arad States and Israel.” 

On cooperation with the 
Municipal Education Departe 

Sentral Students’ Council, 
“Gahelet™ τς 



th Autopsy poison 
~ pen suspect held 

restdent, Moshe Lippa, was remanded 
into custody for 15 days in the 
lota] Maglsirates; Court ‘yesterday, 
on suspicion of sending threatening 
anti-autopsy letters to leading patho- 

. logists, the Prime Minister anid other 
Fersons, over the period 1970-1972. 

. Police told the Court that Lippa 

pathologists, and also threatened to 

' Inst.tutlons, Police said he also 
. mailed abusive letters with swastika 

defaming the ‘State to a number of 
institations. ; 

uld + wo. - The Court was told that Lippe 
en aro hee was traced after a Hadera woman 

swastikas and defamatory material 
near her place of work, By coin- 

le she received a letter with the 
signature of the suspect on a matter 

. Felated to her work. She noted that 
the handwriting was similar, and 
went. to. the potice, 
‘According to the Tel Aviv news- 

papers, Lippa had a tragic ‘personal 
history. His sister, 'Sare, was raped 

; amd murdered three years ago, and 
ihe culprit was never found. He was 

“mot accepted 85. 8 student at the 
—, ‘Aix Force Technical Schoo!, amd then 
So was rejected by the Army for 
i . service’ because of poor physique. 
ἀξ εἰσ According to his acquaintances he 

: Used to complain to them that an 
autopsy had deen carried out on the 

τι body of one of his parents without 
_ the rest of the fam#ly having been 
“asked permission, . 
.. Lippa was studying at a yeshiva 
in. Bnei Brak. (Ittm) 

. 2 N. Americans 
; ordered deported 

: . Jerusalem Post Reporter 
εἰ Iwo North Americans were yes- 
terday served expulsion orders by 
the Ministry of the Interior, after 
doing part of‘ their prison terms. 

, Robert Bernard Levin, 84, from 
Brookiyn, got a 8%4-year sentence 

.in April 1970, for trying to smuggle 
. 34 kilos of hashish out of the coun- 
‘Ary'4n his car. The authorities have 
. followed a policy, of late, of ex- 
-pelling foreigners convicted of drug 
offences after serving part of thelr 
terms. - . : 

- The second man, Alfred Cortinez, 
50, a Canadian citizen, got a four- 
month term in March, 1972, for 
‘fring a gun in an inhabited area, 
disorderly. conduct, assaulting police, 

. staying in the country illegally, 
and trying to snatch his baby 
daughter from’ Hadaaszh Hospital, 
in defiance of a court order. ᾿ 

(Cortinez was described at the 
‘time as a hippy. He was the father 
of an 18-month-old baby, whose 
mother was a British hippy. The 
baby had severe pneumonia, but the 

‘igh unmarried parents refused to put 
her in‘ hospital, and a social worker 
obtained a court order to ‘have the 
baby treated.) 

Minister to release him from Rawle 
prigon because be was innocent. 
Zeevi was’ arrested in’ January: 

for ‘Davis. 
brutality... 

Davis Cup [165 .to oe 
The four Jranians are the dro- 

the Japan-U.S. route. The three 
main posts on these will be held 
by German seamen (a provision 
of the German law) — and the 
.smailest working dispute could de- 
velop into a German-~Jewish con- 
frontation. 

‘He stressed, however, that the 
unlon, was not objecting to the flags 
on the ships being German, but 

* to their not. being Israeli. Of 15 
new. ships now ‘being built for Zim, 
Mr. Zucker claimed only two are 
scheduled to fly the Israel flag. 

The 24-hour warning strike 
against the German flag on the two 
ships would be held as scheduled on 
‘April 27, on ali Zim ships in Israel 
ports, Mr. .Zucker declared. 

BOOKKEEPING PROFIT 

UDnion adviser, captain Boaz Le- 
viant, disputed the Zim claim that 
the company had saved $15im. in 
buying the two German fleg ships. 
The “profit was mainly a dook- 
keeping manipulation, he said. ᾿ 

a Zim's investments in ehips, 
‘amounting to a billion doHars, re- 

' presents one-third of the 18- 
tional debt, and many of the new 
ships are not scheduled ever to call 
in Israel, will. fly foreign flags and 
wil be manned by foreign seamen, 
he added. “Is it advisable to make 
such Jinvestments of national 
‘capital in enterprises that have no 

- connection with Israel?” he asked. 
~ “If they fall, then the Autocars de- 

bacle will be. peanuts.” 

Post Reporter. 
The Seamen’s 

* take 

played in the Teheran : 
Yehoshua: Shalém ‘and: Steve 
a 19-year-old new -immigrani 
the U.S. Last year, ‘Yetlin 
rida’s No. 1° “and 

He is accompanied ‘by his 
Myr. Gustavo ‘Melgar. 

δ 

By ¥4’ACOV EF . 
"Jerusalem Post Reporter’ 

‘A. — “Sine the. Six’ Day. * 
‘ar, Israel has.- become .credible 

as a place: to live. 
are used to. 

for’ people. who. 
being safe. It. was 

the Jews. 

‘By DAVID KRIVINE 
Jeruzdlem ‘Post Economic Correspondent 

‘& ban on mortgage loans for 
flats above a certain size is one 
of the measures that will be con- 
sidered by the Ministerial commit- 
tee appointed to combat inflation 
Of housing prices. It held its first 
meeting in Jerusalem yesterday. 

. Another. likelihood is that the 
Housing Ministry will be asked to 
‘place its apartments on the market 
before completion --- 35. private buil- 
ders'do, This would cease the. pres- 

“gure of demand, perhaps decisively, 
since official circles insist there is 
no overall shortage of residential 

. accommodation. . “ 
One problem is that the pressure 

to buy is greatest in the big cities, 
cwhere the’ Government is meluctant 
to duild because it wauts greater 
dispersal of population. 

ΝΟ LABOUR SHORTAGE 

ἦς interview on Monday night, short- 
᾿ ly after his arrival for ἃ ten-day 

viable: ‘state.” _mauy) 
other factors. at work fostering in- 
creased 

building: is handicapped by 8 la- 
bour shortage. -Uniike other sectors 
‘of industry, it has ἃ considerable 
“Mmazipower. reserve still available in 

ἐδ administered areas, since little 
training is needed for most building 

“Asked why the Government has 
¢ not been gelling unfinished flats’ ἘΠῚ 

now, officials answered that there 
-aré difficulties in fixing prices, and 

— A ‘23-year-old local Ὁ 

sent the letters to seven prominent # 

ι found pages of a diary with ¥ 

cidence, that sume day, police said, ἢ 

_ the 
from 

Also discounted is the view that. 

pant fime-bombs in several public . ἘΣ 
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36 Soviet Jews write 

Nixon for exit aid 
LONDON. — Thirty-six Soviet 
Jews have written to President 
Nixon, asking for a meeting when 
he visits Moscow next mouth so 
that they can tell him of their 
problems, it was reported here 
yesterday. 

The appeal was signed by Jews 
who have been trying in vain to 
leave Russia for Israel, one of them 
since as early as 1966, according to 
the London “Times.” ᾿ 

“Recently Soviet Jews have ap- 

pealed to you frequently with re- 

quests for help in their struggle to 
Jeave for Israel. Our incessant ap- 
peals to the Soviet leaders on this 
subject remain unanswered. Our re- 
quests for exit visas are consis- 
tently refused,” the “Times” quoted 

the letter as saying. 
The “Times” did not say how it 

‘recelved the fetter. It said that 
among the signatories were scien- 
tists Viadimir Slepak and Alexan- 
der Lerner, lawyer Boris Kogan and 
mathematician Vladimir Gershovich. 

A group of 15 Russian Jews re- 
portedly asked the Kiev city author- 
itlea to ensure the safety of a meet- 

ing they ‘held last night commemo- 
rating’ the Warsaw Ghetto uprising. 

The Paris-based Contemporary 
Jewish Library, an organization re- 

gularly in contact with Soviet Jews, 
said the group sent a telegram to 
the Kiev municipal council earller 
this month announcing that the 
meeting would be held in memory 
of the victims of the Nazi massacre 
in the Warsaw Ghetto, on April 11, 
1944. 

“This anniversary is observed by 
the Jewish people in tribute to the 
heroism of European Jews... and we 
plan to hold a meeting in remem- 
brance of our brothers murdered at 
Bab! Yar, where thousands of as- 
sassinated Jews are buried,” the te- 
legram said. 

The group would bring wreaths 
and pray, it added. Referring to 
incidents in Kiev and Moscow, the 

group said: “In view of what hap- 

pened recently outside the synago- 

gues at Kiev and Moscow, we ask 

you to ensure the peaceful holding 

of this meeting and our security.” 
Jewish sources in the Soviet Union 

report Yuri Brind, the 42-year-old 

Kharkov Jewish master-engraver, 

has smuggled out a letter from a 

Kharkov mental hospital, where he 

is being forcibly coniined by the 

Soviet authorities. The letter is‘ad- 

dressed to U.N. Secretary-General 

Kurt Waldheim and the U.N. Hu- 
man Rights Commission. 

(Reuter, INA) 

Reiza Palatnik is in 

Amnesty postcard drive 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Amnesty Internatio- 
nal has included Reiza Palatnik, 

imprisoned Jewish librarian 
dessa, in its “Postcards 

for Prisoners Campaign” for April. 
The international or; tion, 
which campaigns for release 
of “prisoners of conscience,” has 

its members to send post- 
eards to the President of the So- 
viet Union and the Secretary of 
the Communist Party of the Uk- 
raine calling for her release. 

In its newsletter for April, Am- 
nesty notes that there 1s a possi- 
ὉΠ of obtaining her early re- 
lease under a sub-section of Article 
187 of the Soviet Penal Code. This 
allows for release of a prisoner con- 
sidered to have been of good be- 
haviour after two-thirds of a sen- 

Review ordered 

of property tax 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 

The Ministerial Committee ap- 
pointed a sub-committee yesterday 
to examine what should be done post 
about the Property Tax. 
Controversy has been aroused by 

the recommendation of the Asher 
committee that this antiquated im- 
post, based on historic values, be 
rationalized and made a fixed per- 
centage of current property values. 

A low percentage ts recommended, 
so that the tax will bring in, if any. 
thing, a little less than it does at 
the moment. Nevertheless the change 
means that ‘some householders will 
stop paying the tax altogether while 
others (80,000 in number) will pay 
™More, and some considerably more. 
One suggestion is to freeze the 

Property Tax for another twelve 
months since price inflation in the 
last two years has made the public 
sensitive to new fiscal, “extortions.” 
Alternatively, the committee may 
recommend introducing the change 
in stages. 

Mortgage ban on large 
flats anti-inflation move 

other complications. They can avoid 
these problems by hoarding build- 4 
ings, especially since (unlfke pri- 
vate bulders} they pay no interest 
on their capital nor face bankruptcy 
if they were left in unsold stocks. 

Getting deposits on flats in the 
course of construction would reduce 
the, Government’s building ex- 
penses and thus help counter in- 
fiation, it is pointed ont. 

The Ministers appointed sub-com- 
mittees to make a quick study of 
the following topics: tightening up 
the present restrictions on the erec- 
tion of public buildings, remedying 
any alleged shortage of land for 
residential construction, cutting the 
time required by town planning 
committees to approve construction 
blue-prints, easing taxes on building 
machinery, and industrializing con- 
struction. 

; Delek strike over 
TEL AVIV. — The Delek workers 
yesterday resolved to return to 

normal work, They have been strik- 
ing for severa} days for a compre- 
hensive pension scheme with a 
vate insurance firm similar to that 
written for senior workers several 
months ago. 
‘Tt was with manszgement 

that the issue would be froned out 
With the workers’ committee in two 
weeks, 

tence has been served. 
Tt is now 16 months since Miss 

Palatnik was jailed. She was sen- 
tenced to two years in ordinary 
regime labour camps. 

‘Amnesty noted that Miss Palat- 
nik wags arrested in December 1970, 
‘apparently because she had been 
trying to locate relatives in Tsrael, 
At her trial she was accused of 
“Gstribution of clearly false fabri- 
cations discrediting the Soviet State 
and public order.” The basis of the 
charges against her were Jewish 
articles and poetry taken from her 
flat. 

The Israeli representative of Am- 
nesty, Mrs. ‘Bella Ravdin, has ap- 
pealed to Israels‘ to join in the post- 
ecard campaign for Miss Palatnik. 
The cards should be addressed to: 

SSSR. g. Moskva, Kreml, Predse- 
datelyu Prezidium Verkhoynogo, So- 
yleta. SSSE, N. Podgornomu (or to) 

SSSR. Ukrainskaya SSR, g. Kiev, 
ul. Ordzhonikidze, No. 11, Pervoma 
sekretaryu Tsk KPU i, chienu Pre- 
zidiuma Tsk KPSS, P.Yu. Shelestu. 

The newsletter alzo announced 
that Natalya Gorbanevskaya, on 
whose behalf Amnesty launched a 

card campaign in February, has 
been released. She had spent two 
years in various mental hospitals 
after having been found guilty in her 
absence of “‘spreading lying fabrica- 
tions discrediting the Soviet regime" 
while allegedly of unsound mind 
Amnesty believes that she has re- 
joined her mother and two song in 
Moscow but no further information 
is available, 

WALL STREET 

AMBUSH AT MOTZA BEND. — 
Radar trap at Motza bridge, 
scene of almost daily auto a 
truck accidents on the road to 
Jerusalem, produced results — 
for as long as ἐξ was there. 
Motorists who spotted the police 
actually slowed down to the 60 
kph. limit, while some unwary 
ones who speeded were pulled off 
the roads and given summonses. 

«(Mike Goldberg} 

TWO DEAD 
Two men were killed in road 

accidents yesterday. 

A Jerusalem man, passenger in a 
ear driven by his brother, was 
killed yesterday on the Tel Aviv- 
Jerusalem ‘highway, near Har Ha- 
menuhot, just outside the city. The 
dead man was Avraham Israel, 25. 

Travelling in the direction of 
Jerusalem, the car in which the 
brothers were riding smashed into 
8. disabled truck parked on the road. 
(There is no shoulder on that part 
of the road on which disabled 
vehicles can pull off). 

The car went tumbling, and had 
its rear and right side smashed, Kill- 
ing -Avraham [Israel], The brother 
who drove escaped with injuries. 

(As a result of public attention 
drawn to the many accidents on 
the rcad stretch between the Castel 
hill and Jerusalem, police yesterday 
installed a radar speed trap for the 
first time at the Motza Bridge 
curve.) . 

On Geha Road near Tel Aviv ἃ 
collision between two cars shortly 
after midnight resulted in the death 
of Yitzhak Gerber, 42, of Netanya, 
driver of one of the cars. His wife 
was injured, as were four people 
riding in the other vehicle. 

Pharmaceutical 
workers signing 

1972 wage pact 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The first natlonal 
wage agreement to be signed will 
be in pharmaceutical manufacture. 
The Histadrut’s Union of Food 
Workers, to which workers In the 
pharmaceutical industry belong, and 
the corresponding section of the 
Manufacturers Association have 
ironed out a draft which a sub- 
committee of four is now preparing 
for the final signature, 

So far, no wage agreement has 
been signed in any national trade 
union. The difficulty arises over the 
fact that the union demands ge- 
nerally exceed the six per cent wage 
increases which the Mosevics-Ben- 
Aharon protocol set. 

Trade union secretaries expected 
to circumvent the limitations by ur- 
ging private arrangements between 
workers and plant owners, but the 
Slistadrut Secretary-General warned 
them earlier this week that by doing 
so they cut under the very need 

for a union. The Trade Union De- 
partment will discuss the issue next 
Tuesday. 

Illegal arak 

still raided 
TEL AVIV. — A flat containing 
an illegal still, and a cache for 
stolen goods, was discovered on 
Henrietta Szold Street in Holon 
Monday evening by Tel Aviv de- 
tectives. 

As policemen were searching the 
place, which contained the still, bot- 

tles of homemade arak and automo. 
bile parts believed to be stolen, 8. 
26-year-old man carrying a package 
appeared on the scene. When he 
spotted the detectives, he dropped 
the package and rap. He was chas- 
ed and caught. 

The parcel, it turned out, con- 
tained valuable jewellery, traced to 
the loot from recent burgiaries in 
Holon. 

According to police, the man is 
the son of ‘the operator of the still, 
whose arrest is also expected. 

Hannah Webman, 

Nahalal founder 
NAHALAL. — Mrs. Hannah Web- 
Man, one of the founders of Na- 
halal, the first moshav (cooperative 
smallholders’ village), which Hes in 
the heart of the Jezreet Valley, 
died early yesterday morning, aged 
85. The funeral took place yester- 
day afterncon. 

Mrs. Webman is survived by 
her husband, five childten, and a 
host of grandchildren and great- 
grandchildren. (Itim) 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

MARKET DIPS IN 
HEAVY TRADING — 

TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
opened steady yesterday, with slight 
gaing in the opening. However, it 
soon reversed its trend in heavy and 
nervous profit-taking during the var- 
jables, Total turnover was about 
TLém. No specific reason can be 
given for the sudden selling pres- 
sure. The general index of share 
prices fell by 0.76 per cent to stand 
at 251.36 points. 

LD.B. Bankholding again have 
been in demand, and 1,235,500 
shares changed hands at 210, a rise 
of two points. Israel Electric opened 
unchanged om a turnover of 51,800 
but gave up 2.5 points to close at 
69 at an additional turnover of 
48,900 shares. 
The various shares of Bank Ha- 

poalim gave up three to five points 
in the variables. The preferred shares 
closed at 287.Bank Leumi gave up 
two to close at 336 (111,200). The big 
Josers again have been Wolfson and 
ILDC, While the former rose four 
points in the opening, it lost six in 
the variables to close at 129 
(137,400). The latter rose only one 
in the opening but lost 12 in the 
variables to close at 269 (137,800). 
ΤΡ. rose seven then gave up three 
to close at 117 (75,800}. Rassco pre- 

Closing Tuesday, Aprit 11, 1972 

NEW YORK STOCKS HIGHER 
NEW YORK, — The Stock Market 
was ‘higher in active trading yes- 
terday after a mild early decline. 

Analysts said the early decline 

appeared to be the result of emerg- 
ing concern over increased Vietnam 
hostilities, But they say favourable 
economic news has overcome the 
hesitancy. 

The Wal) Street Journal and Dow 
Jones News Service reported that 
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many private analysts and econo- 
mists ‘believe the 1972 ‘business 
outlook is tright. First National 
City Bank says U.S. business lead- 
ers have come around to the view 
that 1972 will see strong, real 
growth in the economy, 
Number of shares traded amounted 

to 19,850,000. Advancing issues led 
declining issues 859 to 626. The 
DJIA was up 4,67 points. to close 
at 962.75. 
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ferred lost 4.5 and Rasco ordinary 
five (55). 

In the industrials, profit-taking was 
not felt so distinctly, as shares lost 
between one and two points in 
orderly trading. Delek opened un- 
changed but lost seven to 193 in a 
turnover of 53,000 shares, 

Investment companies all showed 
gains in the opening but lost more 
than that in the variables. Ellern 
was down eight, Discount three, Ex- 
Port 5.5, Bank Leumi six (206,200 
ohenged thands) and Foreign Trade 
‘our. 
The bond market kept cool. Dollar 

‘bonds lost some fractions of a point 
while the cost-of-living linked bonds 
showed clear signs of recovery, 
with rises all along the line. As 
everybody expected, the C.o.L. to be 
published on the 15th will be higher; 
this trend ts quite obvious. 
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Israel remembers 
__THE JERUSALEM POST 

Army reveals it has 
175 mm. cannon 

i { 

Jerusalem Foxt Sut 

Israel yesterday marked Heroes 
and Martyrs Memorial Day with 
commemorative meetings and ser- 
viees all over the country. In the 
three major assemblies. Premier ,. 
Golda Meir spoke at Kibbutz Lo- 
hamei Hagetaot in Western Ga- 
Hlee, Deputy Premier Yigal Allon 
spoke at the central ceremony in 

Jerusalem, and Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan spoke at Kibbutz 

‘Yad Mordechai, opposite the Gaza 
Strip. 

Flags flew at half-mast, from 

sundown on ‘Morday to dusk yester- 

day. Cafes, cinemas and theatres 

ware closed on Monday night. Israel 

‘Broadcasting adapted the mood of 

its programmes to the Holocaust 

theme. 

Special prayers were recited in 

memory of the six million Jews of 

Europe, who perished at the hands 

of the Nazis in World War Two. 

‘At Kibbutz Lohamei Hegetaot, 

Premier Golda Meir asked: “Are 

we learning the lesson of what hap- 

pened? Before the eyes of the 
whole world it wes possible to mur- 

der and burn six million people... 

from ‘bitter upprecedented expe- 
rience we know: we cannot rely 
on anyone. It is no accident that 
we are here for this occasion, 

stort tlme before we remember 
those who fell in the wars of Israel. 
When we tried to save the Jews of 
one of the Nazi occupied countries, 

we were told: “There is 2 war on, 
and there 2re no ships.” 

WAR CRIMINAL CHARGE 
Turning to the recent approval, 

by the U.N. Commission of Human 

Rights, of a resolution charging 
Israel with war crimes, Mrs. Meir, 
on a note of scorn and indignation, 
pointed out that the resolution had 
been passed on the initiative of the 
Arab and Communist states, “Of 
all the peoples of the world they 
at last found one which they could 
aceuse of war crimes. We throw 
the charge at those who were so 
shameless and unjust as to pass 
at 

Present at the function were Knesset 
Members, Histadrut Secretary Gen- 
eral Yitzhak Ben Aharon, and sur- 
vivors of the ghettos and the resis- 
tance movements. 

‘A telegram of encouragement from 
a group of 30 Jews of Vilna was 
read, expressing the ‘hope “to -build 
our future in our own country.” 

The main lesson which the Jew- 
ish People and the Jewish State 
must learn from the Holocaust is 
that they stand alone, and can look 
only to themselves for salvation. 
This was the message which all 
three speakers at last night's State 
Closing Ceremony of Holocaust Day 
emphasized to the thousands of 
people who filled the Yad Vashem 

Film on Holocaust 
wins an Oscar 

‘There is great sigmificance in 
the fact that the Movle Acade- 
my prize was awarded to this 
movie on Heroes' and Martyrs’ 
Memorial Day," Mr. Arthur Co- 
hen, producer of the "Garden of 
Finzi Continis," which was se- 
lected ag the best foreign lan- 
guage film of the year, toki Is- 
reel Radio yesterday by phone 
from Switzerland. 

The film ts about a Jewish 
family in war-time Italy, 

Mr. Cohen, who was inter- 
viewed for the “Hayom Hazeh"” 
programme, said this was pro- 
bably the only movie on the 
subject of the Holocaust which 
Merited international success. 
Everyone — not only Jews — 
could identify with its heroes, 
he said. 

The film, directed by Vittorio 
de Sica, made no compromises 
with the facts, he said. It was 
filmed on location in Ferrera, 
the actors spoke Italian, and it 
can be viewed as an historic do- 
cument, although these things 
might have hurt it In the U.S. 
from a commercial viewpoint. 

Beduin baby dies 

in stove blaze 
Jerusalem Post Reporier 

‘TIBEBIAS. A six-month-old 
Beduin baby was burnt to death 
yesterday morning, when an over- 
tarned kercsene stove set fire to his 
parents’ wooden shanty, near Tab- 
gha, north of here. 

Tho parents managed to flee the 
shanty in time, but could not rescue 
the baby, Mutlak Abed. The flames 
fren the stove first set fire to the 
earpet, then spread to the walls, 
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By ZE'EV SCHUL 
Jerusalem Post Miltary Correspondent 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Arm 
spokesman yesterday confirm 

A that the M-107 self-propelled gun, 

SLX million 
ΟΝ =e 7 | ᾿Ξ generally considered one of the 

᾿ ae J ν most advanced artillery pieces in 

é Ἷ ἢ the world, is now on active service 
5 with Israeli artillery units. 

Military correspo! ts were yes- 
terday given their first close look 
at this 175 millimetre weapon, capa_ 

ἢ ble of firing one 67 kilogram shell 

ἃ maximum of $2.7 kilometres every 
minute. 

This range tops the 27 kilometres 
‘of the Soviet's “pride,” the 130 
millimetre gun (some of which were 

A taken intact together with ammu- 
% nition — much to the chagrin of the 

: Soviets — during the Six Day War). 
ΒΞ The M-107 has a crew of 13, 

five riding the self-propelled gun and 
the rest in the ammunition wagon. 
Maximum speed cross country ig 56 
\sph. The cruising range of the gun 
is given as a formidable 725 Kkilo- 
metres (30 hours). It can climb 60 
per cent grades and clear trenches 
of up to 2.36 metres. Fording depth, 

' without buoyancy, is given as 1.06 

metres, 
Its welght — ready for combat, is 

28.2 tons. The gun ‘barrel [s 10.5 
metres fong. 
The ammunition carrier is an in- 

dependent tracked vehicle (code 
mamed Alfa M548). It carries 23 
shells in addition to the two carried 
on the gun platform, bringing the 
total ammunition available to the 
gun to 25 rounds, or approximately 
half-an-hour of rapld-fAre engage- 
ment, 

Apart from its uncanny accuracy 
{the gun is said to have a spread- 
margin of only a few metres at the 
end of its trajectory), and unsur- 

Beersheba strikers 
start to fast 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
BEERSHEBA. —- Four young cou- 
ples who have ‘been conducting a 
sit-down strike in ἔσο of City 
Halli since Sunday yesterday began 
to fast. The husbands said they 
would continue with the hunger 
Strike today, but they have asked 
thelr wives to eat, from Jast night. 

The strikers, two of whom have 
infants with them, told The Jerusa- 
lem Post they refused to accept 
the asbestos huts offered them as 
young couples, in the Meshek Ezer 
quarter, In spite of denials by 
Ministry of Housing officials, the 
area is a centre for criminals and 
Prostitutes, they said. 

Raphael sold 
for $325 but 

it wasn’t fraud 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — A New 
York socialite has lost a law suit 
in which she claimed she was duped 
into selling a Raphael masterpiece 
worth milHons of dollars for only 
$325. 

Mrs. Mary Jefferson Lake had 
sought §62m, from Parke-Bernet 

‘Galleries Inc., the Incurable Col- 
lector, another art gallery, and art 
dealer Ira Spanierman, who bought 
the painting at auction. 

Mrs, Lake had inherited the paint- 
ing and sold lt through Parke- 
Bernet after it was evaluated as 
Talatively worthless. 

Three years after Mr. 'Spanierman 
purchased the painting for $325, δὲ 
waa authentlcated as @ portrait of 
Lorenzo, Duke of Urbino, painted 
by Raphael. It Is now believed to be 
worth several mitlion dolars. 
Manhattan Supreme Court Justice 

George Clarke Monday threw out 
Mrs. Lake’s suit, which claimed the 
three defendants had conspired to 
defraud her. The judge said her 
suit “totally failed to disclose a 
meritorious claim.” . 

DOCTOR-IMMIGRANTS will have 
thelr employment problems catered 
for by a new inter-departmental 
Commitee to have regular sessions 
every ten days. 

᾿ 

Everyone stood stili at 8 am. yesterday, when the sirens sounded 
the signal for two minutes of silence in memory of victims of the 
Holocaust. Traffic came to a standstill, and crowds stopped. where 
they were, even on Rehov Dizengoff, as shown here. *Starphot) 

plaza at Har Hazikaron in Jerusa- 
lem. 

In the words of Deputy Prime 
‘Minister Yigal Allon: “The lesson 15 
that our right to exist and the 
reality of our existence must de- 
pend upon our will alone, and on 
our ability to give effect to our 
will,” 

Mr, Allon urged Jewish scholars 
‘to "research into the abysaes of the 
Holocaust." It was their duty to do 
so, Mr. Allon said, and it was 
strange that in the field of litera. 
ture at least, there were some coun- 
tries where more was belng written 
on the subject than in Israel. 

‘ROOT GUT RACISM’ 
Mr. Allon calied on “all religions 

+e.to root out once and for all 
racism, hate and the preaching of 
violence . . . We address ourselves 
particnlariy to the heads of the 
Christian Church— well they know 
why we turn to them in particular! 
Finish the work of Pope John. 

“And I take this opportunity to 
advise the anti-Nazi writer Gunter 
Grass not to look for racism among 
Jews or in the State of ‘israel. We 
have faults which we do not hide 
even from the eye of the stranger. 
But Judaism and racism are two 
completely opposite things." 
The impressive and moving cere- 

mony attended by President Shazar, 
and a large number of diplomats, 
opened with a dirge played by a 
police band, and two poems of the 
Holocaust. After the speeches, Calef 
Rabbi Unterman read out a prayer 
he had specially composed. After 
the Yizkor memorial prayer, kaddish 
and the "Hatikva," the entire gath- 
ering passed silently before the ashes 
of the martyrs in the Hall of Re- 
membrance, and by the Pillar of 
Heroism dedicated to the heroes of 
the resistance. 
Many groups of schoolchildren 

were ocrought to attend the cere- 
mony, but their behaviour did not 
always accord with the solemnity 
of the proceedings. 

Dayan links 

Holocaust to 

Gaza issue 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

YAD MORDECHAI — Defence 
Minlster Moshe Dayan yesterday 
potnted up the lessons of the 
Holocaust in facing up to the 
challenges of security and settle- 
ment in the Gaza Strip today. He 
was addressing ea 10,000-strong 
Holocaust Memorial Assembly at 
this Mapam kibbutz facing the 
Strip, named after Warsaw Ghet- 
to fighter chief, Mordechai Ani- 
lewttz. 

“Holocaust concepts must be 
translated into everyday terms 
here at Yad Mordechai. This was 
not only a buffer protecting Tel 
Aviv in 1948, but a neighbour of 
the Gaza Strip ever since,” he 
said. 

“We must never again let the 
Strip serve as a base for Egyp- 
tlan tanks or for hostile opera- 
tions against Israel. We must not 
permit a young geperation to 
grow up in the Strip, as in a 
hothouse on dreams of destroying 
Israel," he said. “In our own 
generation of revival, we cannot 
ignore the problem presented by 
the 850,000 Arabs of the Strip— 
100,000 of them refugees. We 
must strive for the best possible 
human relations and neighbourly 
ties.” 

Mr. Dayan said that the pur- 
pose of remembering on Holo- 
caust Day was not merely to en- 
Sure that what happened to the 
Jewish People would not be for- 
gotten, but also to ensure that a 
Holocaust and a Hitler could not 
emerge in the future. 
Mapam M.K. and ghetto fighter 

Chalxa Grossman also spoke, 

Galilee traffic Support for Gvati 
as Knesset Speakex to by-pass Rama 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter HAIFA. — The Public Works De- 

TEL AVIV. — Agriculture Minister partment this week started build- 
Haim Gvati is likely to be a can- ing a bypass around the Rama 
didate of the ex-Mapal wing of the junction on the Acre-Safad high- 
Labour Party for the Knesset way. The Regional PWD director, 
Speaker's seat. This was learned Mr. Uri Zeitlin, told The Post that 
from reliable Party sources yes- the two-km, bypass, which will 
terday. cost LL1.6m.. ls to be completed in 

The ex-Mapai veterans dominating two months. It will bypass the 
the Party believe Mr. Gvati suitable Village to the south. Ὡ 
for this post, and acceptable to The heavy traffic moving through 
other parties in ihe Knesset too. the centre of town has taken its 

The candidature of Mr. Gvati 0} of local children. The bypass 
would help avoid a clash between wit divert through traffic. 
the “Gush.” as the party machine 
politicians are called (who want | 
Party Secretary-General Yisrael Ye- 
shayahu to become Speaker) and 
the ex-Rafi wing ‘who back Acting 
Speaker Yitzhak Navon). 

* * 

TWO HAIFA youths were reman- 
ded into custody yesterday on sus- 
Picion of stealing 13,000 from the 
shop of a local tailor, Mr. Yisrael 
Scheinfeld, at 7 Rehov Yafo. 
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THE WINNING six numbers in 
the Lotto draw are 08, 10, 12, 18. 
24 and 33, Mifal Hapayis announced 
yesterday. The addittonal oumher 
twhich participants add by them- 
selves) was 07. 
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passed range, the self-propelled base 
makes the gun hard to. hit. It can 
easily move tfrom position to posi- 
tion at shortest notice, unlike the 
Russian guns which ‘have to be 
bitched to tractors and fowed. 

. The complete hydraulic system 
includes ἃ rammer and loading 
system as well as tramsverse and ele. 
vation movements. Infra-red equip- 
Ment provides the gunners with 
aight-vision. 

The M-107 adds % formidable new 
dimension to Israel's defensive cap- 
ability, It could, for one thing, 
challenge SA missile batteries on 
the West Bank of the Suex Canal 
as well as almost any other kind 
of conceivable ground target. From 
close to the Canal embankment, it 
eculd probe far inland. ; 

The 175 mm. did not see action 
on the Canal before the cease-fire. 

American artillery units have 
two types of barrels for thig gun. 
One ts the standard 175 milMmetre 
and the other an eight inch (208 
millimetre}, interchangeable with 
the original. The eight inch barrel 
fires a much heavier shell (91 kgs.) 
over a maximum range of up to 
16.8 kms. 

It was not known whether the 
U.S. has supplied Israel with any 
of the 203 millimetre barrels as 
well. 

Labour ired by Mapam 
charges about Dayan 

By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

Labour Party officials yesterday 
were highly critical of the Mapam 
leadership for giving its official 
sanction to accusations on Gaza 
settlement against Defence Min- 
ister Moshe Dayan and O/C 
Southern Command Aluf Arye 
Sharon, made by Mapam kibbutz 
members at press conference 
Monday. 

“The Mapam people based them- 
selves on hearsay from gossip based 
on third-hand information,” it was 
said. 

Sources close to Mr. Dayan said 
that, contrary to the Mapam charges, 
Mr. Dayan did not visit Dikia be- 
fore or since the security fence 
was put up in the area. 
Premier Golda Meir is expected 

to meet shortly with the Mapam 
“historic leadership,” Messrs. Meir 
Ya'arl and Ya'acov Hazan — to 
remoustrate at the continued Mapam 
campaign. On this matter, however, 
Mr. Hazan represents the minority in 
the party advocating settlement in 

Labour party criticism of Mapam 
is also expected to tbe aired at this 
weekend's session of: the Council 

Beduin dies in jump 
from police car 

BEERSHEBA, — A Beduin who 
Jumped out of a, police vehicle in 
which he was be taken for 
questioning died on the way to the 
Central Negev Hospital yesterday. 

The man, Ali Pash Ali Jal’ad, 58, 
of the el-Assam tribe, was being 
taken to the Arad police station. 
On the Beersheba-Hebron road, near 
the entrance to Kfar Omer, Jal'ed 
jumped out of the moving car. 

The policemen took Jal’ad to the 
hospital 1n Beersheba, but he was 
pronounced dead on arrival, (Itim) 

‘convention, in place of Sneh loyal-: 

Defence Ministry | 

sued for Arab — 

terror ambush © | 
TEL AVIV. — A Tel Aviv man 
whose wife and sop-in-law were. 

killed “by Acai’ terrorists. In. the. 
Golan, and other members: of his _ 
family wounded, is suing the’ De- 
fence, Ministry for HL122,000— 

damages. His clatm is that the Army THE WEAT! 
should pot have let him drive in an Forecast: Warm ἅτε. hasy 

unprotected clvilian car along ἐπε: [Spi smvum Of MER an 
Weather synopsis: “Warm iow 
renaica is moving €ast. - 

Kunettra road, telling binr the road : 

Yesterday's Yesterday’ was free of terrorists, when in fact 

if 3 ft had not easured that mo terrorist . ΜΈ ΑΝ τ, - Bila, Stax 
. there. . » Jerusalem 3 x ἴδ 

aS cami, Mortechal Frankel, on 2 
of 10 Rehov Ein, Hakore, dled he Cone%* gi 8 Ἡ. 3 
brief In the District Court The Mr Carmel 18 : 

‘Defence Ministry hag mot yet re: Tiberias - 7 

plied ae Ses 
Mr. rankel said that on April ea 63 

23, 1970, he hired a rental car, and oe Aviv ξ 

drove to the Golan. Heights. At 7 hon a 
am. he was stopped et an Army Gaza: id 
checkpost on the road to Kuneitra. Eatrababa 2- 

After an hour’s walt, the soldiers ΕΝ 
Jet him through, telling him the 
road was .free of. terrorists. - ν 
About 15 kms. fromthe checkpost, 

Arab terrorists fired at the car, . 
killing his wife Shifra and his son- 
μα Baruch Shani. He, his 
married daughter, Yael Shani, and. 
his son Zvi were wounded. : 

Mr. Frankel seid the injuries left 
him with a 36 per cent. disability. 
He based his claim on the charge 
that the soldiers at the checkpost 
were guilty of negligence. (Tim) 

Rabbi Earpol Bemdlor, 
versity, on en extende 
on Univeralty business, 

az 

- Smallpox shots: 
for all Army mer 

sass om i a 
an officer ia thé Army: Chiet Me 
ical ‘Officer's staff, sald. Gy 

Radio network. last night”. 

of the Kibbutz Hameuhad Federa- 
ton; which Is Identified with -the 
ex-Ahdut Ha'avoda wing of the La- 
bour Party. Deputy Premier Yigal 
Allon and Minister-without-Portfo- 
Ho’ Israel Galili will speak. 
Mapai still believes that the Gaza 

Strip should be part of Israel, and 
on this matter there is mo contra-. 

Doovter, be 
explained, something: bs. 
every few years, but’in this’ case 
the boosters are being given a few 
nrontlis earlier in view..of. the re. 
ports of smailpox 
rious parts of the world. 

Tel Aviv basketball 
derby tonight. *.- 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccahi 
and Tel Aviv Hapoel, first and 
second place in the National Bas 
ketball League, meet in ‘a derby 
match to be played at the. Yad 
Eliahu Sports Palace tonight.. 
Maccabi willl be out to repeat fast 

year's performance of not losing . 
a single game in the League’ sea- 
son, Their five — Tal Brodie, Steve 
Chubin, Micha Schwartz, Shamu 
‘Avissar and Yosef Leja — -wii 
start favourites. The Hapoel fim 
will.‘be Mark Torenshein, Gersbi 
Dekel, Dan Barzllay, Ya'acov' Epe- 
stein and Arie Eibu. ane 

Arab refugee cleared’ 
of procuring charge 
A.reaident of the A‘ida refugee 

camp near Bethlehem was acquit- 
ted of procuring in’ the Jerusatent 
District Court Monday because of 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

THL AVIV. — The inter-factional 
gulf in Maki, the Israel Communist 
Party, has been ‘bridged- in time 
for the coming 17th convention. - 

The minority wing, led by party 
secretary Shmuel Mikunis, ΜΝ, 
has endorsed the majority line giv- 
ing primacy to national ν “AS 
laid down ‘by the late secretary, 
Dr. Moshe Sneh. Ag a.result of 
the new , Mr. Milkunis wilt 
now deliver the main speech at the 

ist, Yair. Tsaban, who heads theme-. reasonable ‘doubt. ὃ 
jority wing.) 00 cr *- ὑπὸ Mohammed: “Aliam, . 22, ‘was 

However, a extreme eft charged with having taken money. tiny 
splinter headed by Mrs. ᾿ Hether 
Wilenska {a former MK.) refuses 
to toe the majority line. | 

A mew trend in Maki is to call 

‘from customers during _ September 
nd October 1971, In return for 
which he brought them -to the 
Yehuda ‘Hotel .on Jaffa Road. He 
dented the charges, = *: . : 

’ Two prostitutes and one: of the 
man's alleged customers testified at 
the .trial, but their evidence waa 
mutually inconsistent and Judge 
Ezra Hadaya decided to give Alian 
the ‘benefit of the doubt, ᾿ fitim) 

with Maki and other leftist forces 
im Osrael, Thig view is being con- 
stantly ‘voiced in the Maiki week- 
iy “Kol Ha’am.” 
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